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¥ ON WISCONSIN _ 

S Sag 

A Ee great to be a winner. It’s always rewarding to know that your efforts 
: are recognized in your particular industry. As you'll see on page 18, 

Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. the Aue Alumni Council, made up - over 71 500 oe 
Executive Director ciations throughout our nation, honored your Wisconsin Alumni Association 

at its national meeting in Washington, D. C. in July. This is the 
second time in four years that it was my privilege to represent you in 
accepting an Alumni Administration Citation for improvement in programs 
seeking to mobilize alumni interest in, and support for, education. 

Outstanding universities have outstanding alumni associations. You 
have read on this page many times the statements I have made relative 
to the fact that a university will be no greater than its alumni want it 
to be. This has been particularly true during the last three or four years 
when our campus was suffering from many ills. The alumni of the 
University of Wisconsin have never turned their backs on the many needs 
of this great institution. When times were tough, the alumni got going 
and helped their University through understanding and positive pro- 
gramming. The support that you have given your Alumni Association 
has been remarkable, and the award testifies to the excellence of 

that support. 

It is not possible to operate without sufficient resources; your mem- 
bership dues keep our program in action. We are completely 
independent of University funds, truly an association of alumni. 
Our principal responsibility is to involve as many UW alumni 
as possible in our program, thus providing an atmosphere conducive 
to full alumni support of the University. It takes not only alumni, but 
hundreds of thousands of friends of the University to support its 
total program. Whether you are interested in giving money for a partic- 
ular field in chemistry, or whether you support the Wisconsin Student Aid 

: Foundation for Athletics or the University of Wisconsin Foundation 
for all of the gifts, you have an opportunity to be part of the total 
program. 

The important part of winning an award is knowing that it is given by 
people who are in the same business. So, across the nation, the Wiscon- 
sin alumni are hailed as people who care about their University and 
who take action through a program that gives continual support for 
education. Therefore, on behalf of our entire Board of Directors 
and our staff and officers of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, we salute 
you, a winner, a truly great alumni body. You richly deserve the honors that 

have been bestowed upon you by the American Alumni Council. 
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Post War Recollections = a 

I would like, belatedly, to express my 
pleasure at the articles about the post-war 
boom in University enrollment (WA, 

February, March) and the living condi- 

tions for veterans and their families. It alumnus 

was enjoyable reading and evoked many 
old memories, since I lived at Badger 

Village in Baraboo while my father was Volume 73 October 1971 Number 1 

completing his degree requirements. 
James S. Lindgren ’67 5 ‘ 

New London, Wis. 4 The ‘Flaming Youth’ That Didn’t 

I can’t tell you how much I enjoyed Mr. A 

Olson’s articles . . . because I had gone 2 {this} Football Season 

through the same situation in 1918. When 

I think of what went on when the boys dé News Sounds trom) WH 

(men?) came rushing back from World si . 

War I! And most of all when I think a7 Uaiwersity News : 

how wonderful the faculty and the adjust- . is 

ments and absolute hardships that they 23 Directory of Local Alumni Clubs : 

underwent. Dear Professor Root came ¥ 

into a rather small class in British Colonial 24 Alumni News 

history in Main Hall, and beamed at us 
and shook his head and said “I know you 
are only supposed to wait a few minutes 
for me, but by the time I get through 

holding their hands and soothing them 

I can’t get from Ag Hall in here on time.” 

Of course he broke us up. He was such a 

doll. And I had Dr. Gilbert for a quiz WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

instructor in botany. I would bet it had 

been years since he had presided over a OFFICERS 1971-72 
c 2 ‘ 

quiz section. Boy! was he good. . . . What CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD: Robert Draper 37, Hurst Perform- 
grand men. Warren Weaver was still in I 50 West Si Road. Wann P Ivania 18974 

uniform and, of course, very young, aud ance, Inc., est Street Road, Warminster, Pennsylvania 

I had him for algebra. I followed his PRESIDENT: Robert Wilson ’51, Westgate Bank, 670 South Whit- 

career with interest through the years .. . ney Way, Madison, Wisconsin 53711 

1 epiey WA very much and read it FIRST VICE PRESIDENT: Fred R. Rehm ’43, Milwaukee County 
thoroughly. Air Pollution Control Department, 9722 Watertown Plank Road, 

Mary C Cyr °22 f 
Toes 2 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53266 

poet SECOND VICE PRESIDENT: Ralph Voigt ’40, Mayor, City Hall, 

Merk’s ‘Dissenters’ Merrill, Wisconsin 54452 

I want to thank you for printing “Uses SECRETARY: Marcelle Glassow Gill ‘35, 830 Farwell Drive, Madi- 

of Dissent” by Frederick Merk (WA, son, Wisconsin 53704 

July) . . . We of the older generation TREASURER: Harold Scales ’49, Anchor Savings and Loan, 25 

realize that great teachers have always West Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 
been at the University of Wisconsin in 
goodly numbers, but it is good to read 
about the great ones of the past, and that 

a Staff 
someone reminds the students of today 

about them. I was fortunate to be in Telephone (608) 262-2551 

classes of Professors John R. Commons Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ‘43 Executive Director 

Ce show ee aes E Pe Gayle Williams Langer ‘59 Associate Director 

“Golden Days” of President Van Hise. Elma Keating Haas Director of Alumni Programs 

I heartily agree with Dr. Merk that “the Gary D. Meyer ’63 Director of Alumni Services 

a alae See Ce Thomas H. Murphy ‘49 Director of Communications 

Kate D. Huber ’x17 
and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus” 

Ancienspols JoAnne Jaeger Schmitz ‘51 Assistant Editor 

_ Observation Martha M. Wright Office Manager 

In perusing the “Newly Married” column Sate sa Eo Se ee 

I note that very few UW coeds (CAPS) THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published ten times a year: Monthly 

marry UW men (CAPS). Perhaps this is in October, November, February, March, April, May, June and July; and 
e : e eas bimonthly in December-January and August-September. Second-class postage 

something the University psychiatrists paid at Monroe, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price 

should look into. Or perhaps not. (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is $10.00 

Paul P. Pullen °12 a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 

Evansville, Wis. 

October, 1971 
J
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The Wisconsin Jazz Age Student = "/2 
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By Samuel C. Shepherd, Jr. ee. 

43-4 

. ... the wildest of all generations, the generation which had been usage, sexual conduct, dance styles, coed fashions, cigarette 

adolescent daring the confusion of the War, brsguely smoking, and religious interest, From 1915 to 1928 
the limelight . . . the Jazz Age was in flower. the University of Wisconsin’s enrollment increased from 

(FE. Scott Fitzgerald, “Echoes of the Jazz Age,” 4,600 to 8,600 undergraduates. Hence, absolute numerical 

Seisier 2 Mapazate Nov. 197) increases in some types of student activities ought fairly 

to be anticipated. This study seeks to ascertain whether 

HH... wild was Fitzgerald’s “new generation”? In May such conduct was typical of the average UW student. 

of 1921, the Literary Digest had asked “Is Our Younger —— 

Generation in Peril?”, raising an issue that educators, jour- Flasks 

nalists, clergy, novelists, and students would debate through- aa 

out the 1920s. The jeremiads claimed that youth, especially of 

collegians, was guilty of excessive drinking, nocturnal he hip flask readily became part of the flaming 

joyriding, lascivious dancing, immodest dress, atheism, and youth stereotype. Few themes were as persistent in the 

loose sexual morals. Invariably students retorted that decade's college novels as that of inebriation. Besides 

critics based such generalizations upon the conduct of a Fitzgerald, Stephen Vincent Benet told readers that the halls 

few atypical hell-raisers. Certainly, the many college novels, of ivy were not dry, and Charles Wertenbacker noted 

humor magazines and yellow journals seemed to prove the importance of liquor at the University of Virginia. | 

the charges of prodigality. Fitzgerald’s This Side of Paradise In Percy Marks’s controversial novel, The Plastic Age, 

and John Held’s cartoons became perhaps the most students were tarely.sober, and, unlike other writers, 

popular expressions of such claims. While many magazine Marks concentrated on the drunken coed. Many less 

writers dismissed the accounts as exaggerations, students distinguished novelists agreed with the North American 

and educators feared that the public accepted the Review's Bill Cunningham, who warned parents that 

characters of Fitzgerald and the caricatures of Held as “Liquor Floods the Campus.” Even dissenters admitted 

representative campus figures. that coed drinking had increased. College and national 

Although the printed debate was inconclusive, most humor magazines became repositories for jokes about 

historians have accepted the criticisms as descriptions of booze-hounds who violated the prohibition amendment, and 

reality. (Including Merle Curti and Vernon Carstensen, in Held’s cartooned collegians frequently clutched flasks. 

their history The University of Wisconsin. Faced with such sources, historians inevitably concluded 

They describe the early twenties as “the period of the that drinking was widespread on campuses. Ernest Earnest’s 

flapper, the discovery of Sex . . . and the hip flask.””) representative conclusion was that “the all-engrossing 

As lately as 1966 William Chute in his The American faculty problems were drinking and student behavior at 

Scene: 1860 to the Present provided a typical description dances.” 

of “student life” in the ’20s: Although the incidence of students drinking appears 

“College boys and girls banged out a jumpy, juvenile never to have been high at the University of Wisconsin, 

tempo with their supercilious ‘rah’ ‘rah’, their the patterns of indulgence can be separated into roughly 

, meaningless songs and dances, racoon coats, short skirts, three five-year periods. From 1915 to 1920 alcohol 

3 and shorter morals. Hot necking parties in was decidedly unpopular on campus. A freshman handbook 

Z rumble seats of autos or at the shrines of Bacchus written by Dean Goodnight informed the novices that 

: became the ritual performance of the cult of Freud.” student drinking had decreased enormously in recent years. 

= Have historians accurately described campus life? By In January, 1915, The Daily Cardinal charged that 

S focusing on the University of Wisconsin, this study liquor interests were lobbying to bar students because young 

= attempts to evaluate the validity of the flaming youth people supported prohibition. If true, such efforts were 

5 stereotype at a notable state university. In order to definitely justified. In each April municipal election from 

= test the applicability of the stereotype, eight areas 1915 to 1919 the college wards overwhelmingly supported 

g of alleged student conduct have been considered: alcoholic the drys and often apparently provided the margin of 

= consumption, fraternity—sorority membership, automobile victory. 
Se Ue ee ae Ns oe ee ee 
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Before 1920 liquor enticed few students, From Fan ore’, 
1920 to 1925 the drinking of alcohol became ) Fraternities 
much more popular. Both Dean Goodnight and Dean of 
Women Frances Nardin pointed to increased drinking as an H, oe 
-example of the postwar “restlessness” which seemed to istorians have also accepted the contention that sweep the Madison campus. More males were suspended campus life centered around fraternities. Invariably, 
from school for being intoxicated than in the periods the ate and sorority were intricate parts sae 
before and after. In a revised freshman handbook, novels. Both The Beginning of Wisdom and Salt Goodnight told students that drinking had become presented fraternities as focal points of campus excesses. 
“unfortunately popular’ because it appeared to be smart However, the average Wisconsin student was not a 
to violate successfully the prohibition law. Although fraternity or sorority member. Indeed, it can be argued that 
both deans expected drinking to decline, the 1923 these organizations were surprisingly small. Throughout the 
biennial report of the Student Life and Interest committee period the University provided very few dormitories. 
noted that drinking was still “ominously prevalent.” In 1915 the Wisconsin State Journal advocated expansion 

Yet, even during the early ’20s drinking seems of the fraternity system because the state could not afford 
hardly to have been the norm. Students aided prohibition ee furnish mote dorms. Otherwise, students “have to pay 
agents in securing evidence against 10 bootleggers, and high prices for small cheerless Ooms: The Journal 
ee oe editorials "oe appeared in the Cardinal. ras ae cee the es oo os 
wo thousand coeds attended a meeting called in tees MECTY “CCOROMUC ASpccts well & y opposition to student drinking in November of 1923. valuable. The same might be said of sororities. In 1920 

The women advocated action to stop any intoxication in only 226 coeds, 11 percent of the total, could be 
order to curtail the exaggerated publicity that had followed ee: eae Ke oe — 
several Homecoming parties. (While both Homecoming sought private lodging or sorority housing. Even after and the Junior Prom were especially liquid occasions, the University expanded its dormitory system in 1927, 
much of the drinking was apparently done by the alumni.) there was space for only 775 of the 8,500 students. At the height of student indulgence—about 1922— Obviously, there were also other incentives for joining 
the student staff of The Commerce Magazine surveyed 1,000 fraternities. Still, when fraternity and sorority growth was students on drinking. In response, 33 percent of the men greatest, two out of every three Wisconsin undergraduates 
and 70 percent of the women believed the University remained unaffiliated. 
to be absolutely dry. Another 54 percent of the men and Moe ee ce oe oe soe ee 
28 percent of the women viewed the campus as being Members and pledges _-.------------ 1209 1778 2440 2756 
moderately dry. Only 12 percent of the men and two ee mn ere atte fee ee 4658 6923 7289 8612 

: terni- percent of the women felt the cms was “absolutly wet.” PORSgy of anderen Fete 
Ninety-five percent of the freshmen and 60 percent 
of the seniors maintained that Madison was drier than In fact, both sororities and fraternities faced organized their home towns. By late 1923 Goodnight reported that student opposition. Seventeen prominent coeds resigned 
drinking had decidedly decteased. from four sororities on May 28, 1917. The women claimed 

While enrollment increased in the late ’20s, student Daag oo eee ie en 
inki th i ine. igh : 2 Ee ae sebeteatty continued to dodine Goodig ‘ organizations, discouraged others from becoming sisters. doubted that there was even as much total drinking as They renounced the “caste system” for impeding the 

earlier. Dr. Edward A. Birge believed that fewer y 2 ee : eid Hone aed hh a 1 development of friendship with nonmembers. Evidently, 
he sale rans “ that 50 percent of the males were the graduation of the 17 and the advent of World War I teetotalers. Other faculty members agreed that very diverted plans for systematic opposition to sororities. few students drank. Proms and Homecomings were noted In 1920 the “Order of the Barb” engaged in an anti- 

for their sobriety. Dismissals for intoxication also declined: fraternity campaign. However, the order remained a secret 
between June, 1921 and September, 1922, 14 students society, and there is no evidence that it was successful. | 
had been suspended for that crime, but during a comparable Even during the later ’20s when the fraternity population ; 
petiod in 1929 and 1930 only four men were so convicted. increased, some students, like a Cardinal editorialist, 
By the late ’20s Dean Goodnight could inform the alumni considered the organizations “a dismal bore” and 
accurately that both drinking and drunkenness had vastly “a waste of time.” Obviously, many students joined sororities 
diminished. During the '20s the typical Wisconsin student and fraternities, but the average Wisconsin student was 
did not carry a hip flask. not likely to be a member. Y 'P y 
IZZIE DTZ DA DOT NZL DI VED EDDIE DDI IZED DD RSLIZAL eee EON ELM OVZLA NZNO SN ZZ AW ZAMS ON ZL NZ DDI OS NZDT NZDT NZD 
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A recent popular history, Time-Life’s Fabulous Cen- S ince the arrival of This Side of Paradise few analysts 

tury, asserts that “many students had cars and used them to have questioned Fitzgerald’s claim that petting parties 

take dates to rowdy roadhouses and for crashing parties in were the ‘‘great current American phenomenon.” Indeed, 

distant cities.” Those words only slightly exaggerate the a standard description of youthful morals has become 

importance that historians have assigned to the youth-driven entrenched. Promiscuous sexual conduct was no longer stig- 

automobile. Ernest Earnest claimed that cars spread matized in an environment of Freudianism, “lascivious” 

student life over an area with a 100-mile radius. dancing, flapper dresses, and illegal alcohol. Historians have 

Automobiles easily became a part of the collegiate disagreed only about the degree of deviation from past codes. 

syndrome. College novelists often employed cars for the College novels presented historians with cogent themes 

truly exciting escapades of their books. Because cars of sexual immodesty and immorality. Percy Marks’s 

potentially provided both speed and privacy, educators gin-soaked coeds maneuvered innocent males into empty 

viewed them as monumental nuisances. Distinguished rooms and whispered ‘“—le’s pet.” 

administrators such as Yale’s Robert C. Angell, Princeton’s In the wake of three spectacular incidents, Wisconsin 

Thomas A. Clark, and Wisconsin’s Nardin, joined early citizens might well have questioned the moral code of the 

critics in condemning student use of automobiles. state University. In January, 1925, Judge O. A. Stolen 

Clearly, the existing cars caused some excitement. Yet, told reporters that 60 percent of Madison men suffered 

the important question remains: exactly how many students from venereal disease. The magistrate further asserted 

were driving cats on campuses? that women wrapped in blankets were carried from 

Unfortunately, the question cannot be answered precisely men’s rooming houses at 2 a.m, The judge did not blame 

for the University of Wisconsin. Since student vehicles students specifically, but he did add that such affairs 

were not registered in the ’20s, little direct data exists to occurred mainly in the student inhabited “Latin Quarter.” 

verify the apparent increase in auto usage. A 1916 The scandal spread quickly throughout the state and 

Cardinal article counted 44 nonresident campus vehicles, nation. The May, 1929, New Student magazine provided 

and in 1919 it advocated banning cars from certain parts a second controversy. A former Wisconsin coed attacked 

of the campus. Throughout the decade its editorialists “Our Dean-Natured Morality” and included remarks 

continued to favor such a change. The writers argued that about student mores. The writer implied that well over half 

auto noise interrupted professors’ lectures and that the women petted and that probably 15 percent were : 

pedestrians were threatened by reckless auto drivers. Yet, not virtuous. The famed “Rocking Chair Scandal” 

other evidence indicates that very few students drove cars. provided the press with another shocking story. On Satur- 

The 1922 Commerce Magazine staff initiated what they day morning, December 7, 1929, Dean Nardin telephoned 

claimed to be “the largest and most comprehensive Dean Goodnight with a report of student misconduct. She 

sutvey ever conducted. in any American undergraduate advised Goodnight to check the sleeping porch of a local 

school.” Over 3,500 of the 7,500 questionnaires were apartment. Received there by two young men, he found 

returned. From that poll the staffers concluded that less nothing amiss. However, when he asked to see their 

than one percent of the out-of-town students had cars student roommate, he learned that the man was on the 

at school. By June 1924 the campus paper felt that the sleeping porch. Upon knocking at the porch door, 

number of cars necessitated parking permits. A weary 1927 Dean Goodnight overheard whispers from within. The 

editorialist wrote that every other student seemed to have student refused to open the door, and Goodnight refused 

a car, Another writer claimed that 150 cars were rented for to leave. After telephoning the police, the dean sat 

student parties and dates every week. Significantly, cars in a rocking chair near the sleeping porch door. 

were not banned from campus, and University officials Finally he was admitted, and the couple was instructed 

did not voice concern about the number of vehicles. to meet with Nardin and Goodnight at a later date. 

The affair gained widespread publicity when English 

About the Author professor William Ellery Leonard protested the students’ 

Mr. Shepherd, of Alexandria, Va., did 7 dismissals. Leonard maintained that the students were 

his undergraduate work at the Univer- = deeply in love, had exchanged wedding rings, and had 

sity of Delaware, and is currently work- eae | “only postponed the legalities of marriage for practical 

ing toward a P hD in history, under a = bt purposes.” The story circulated quickly, and Dr. Leonard’s 

Hore ene pibereat the: Universtiy | | a © | so-called advocacy of free love did little to reassure the 
of Wisconsin. i 5 : 

more conventional moralists. 
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As publicity given these affairs spread, prominent Yet, systematic discipline data were rarely kept. 

spokesmen rallied to the University’s defense. After the Only after Dean of Letters and Science George Sellery 

1925 Stolen statement, the Wisconsin State Journal, prodded Goodnight, did the dean of men really organize 

local clergy, and members of the State Health Board such records. Those files reveal that student dismissals 

denounced his indictments. The Wisconsin Federation of for improper sexual conduct were rare. On two different 

Women’s Clubs formally deplored the attack upon the occasions a dozen men were dismissed for “‘contributing to 

moral standing of the students of “our great University.” the delinquency of a minor,” after local judges sent the 

Reacting to the unfavorable publicity of the Stolen affair, girls to houses of correction. Comprehensive data remains 

the Wisconsin Magazine editorialized that the students for only the period between June 1, 1929 and September 1, 

had been grossly and unfairly maligned. The publication 1930. In that interval nine students were disciplined for 

challenged attackers to point to any community of 8,000 “improper conduct between men and women students.” 

people where there was so little immorality. Although the However, that category apparently also included chaperonage 

other incidents merely facilitated already planned changes violators. Certainly, the administrators were vigilant. 

in the disciplinary structure, University President Glenn Although Goodnight rejected the services of the Pinkerton 

Frank did not ignore aspersions about student morality. Detective Agency, his correspondence shows that he had 

He pointedly told reporters that only a few scattered informers who kept their eyes on student conduct. While 

students were occasionally afflicted with lax morals. admitting that some undiscovered immorality probably 

Less dramatic evidence indicates that student morals were occurred, Goodnight believed that there was no increase 

rather conventional. When Charles G. Norris’s Salt was in sexual immorality. Indeed, he believed the 20s students 

published in 1919, the Cardinal was horrified that the were a ‘cleaner set’ than their predecessors of 1900. 

fictional setting resembled the Madison campus. The paper Such impressions, the nel of curfew regulations, 

denied the existence of immorality and drunkenness, and available data all deny that a revolution in student 

which frequently appeared in the novel. In 1920, morals occurred at Wisconsin. - 

The Octopus editorially complained about the poor taste 

of couples who kissed in hallways and adored each other ay 

over Coca Colas. Beyond these a there is no Fox-tr ots 

evidence that couples exchanged affections or petted 

publicly. Throughout the period chaperonage regulations S : 

were rigid and were enforced. Groups were required to Cup. posedly, the postwar college generation engaged 

register chaperons two days in advance of a coed activity. in mad, lascivious dance styles. As the sensual saxophone 

On several occasions the failure to do so resulted in played, the flapper coed and her partner “danced aS if 

student suspension. All undergraduate women were required glued together, body to body, cheek to cheek.” This aspect 

to live in houses approved by the dean of women. of the flaming youth stereotype has been largely accepted. 

Dean Nardin approved only houses which adopted the During the early °20s unconventional dances were 

regulations of the Women’s Self-Government Association popular at Wisconsin. Even before the war Dr. E. A. Ross 

(WSGA). Those rules required that women return to was horrified at dance styles. On May 4, 1917, a local 

thei Honses by 10 p.m. during the week and by 11 p.m. minister called upon students to give up the fox-trot and 

on Fridays and Saturdays. The WSGA also prohibited bunny hug. Administrators first encountered a problem 

duvin idin fede Nidigon cher 8 pane without with the “dance mania” in the winter of 1918-1919. When 

g or riding outside ison after 8 p : ee ahs a 

: a & an influenza epidemic killed 50 students, authorities 

special permission and a chaperon. No doubt there were . ; ‘ 

avian : imposed a dancing ban. Irate students claimed the ban 

some successful violations, but Dean Nardin suspended had really been imposed because of faculty prejudices 

students who were caught. It seems unlikely that most coeds : ae are Ae VERE os 

; ‘ against dancing. They violated the ban, and the authorities 

risked such punishment, quickly lifted it, In 1920 Dean Nardin condemned the 

om data further ae ease can cheek to cheek style as vulgar, and the Cardinal editorially 

relations were very uncommon. When writer Charles A. commented that the current “cruel and unusual forms of 

Sheldon visited Madison in 1926, officials told him that dancing” were causing criticism of all dances. The editors 

po aigeae oegia acre ee ee 
. which it had fallen since the toddle and shimmy became 

learned that only 17 students had been dismissed for popular. The 1921 Cardinal staff also objected ae the 

“sexual irregularities” over a 2-year period. Impressed with “dance mania,” and moaned that ‘conditions have reached 

the officials and their statistics, Sheldon told the readers the point of statewide notoriety.” Even the Octopus 

of Ladies Home Journal that there was not a non-academic urged students to enjoy other entertainment besides “the 

community in the entire country with such a fine record. eternal, the inevitable dances.” However, Dean Nardin 

ES ee
 ee 
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claimed that only a “negligible minority” engaged in need to have the dress line at least at the knee when 
improper dancing. they wete seated. Such impressions do not relate how 

Dancing remained popular, but student affinity for the many coeds were “‘short-skirted ladies.” Campus photo- 
so-called “objectionable” dances waned quickly. Dean gtaph files furnish one barometer. A study of pictures 
Nardin sensed the trend when she made her 1920 comprising the campus historical and prom albums, leads 
biennial report to the Board of Regents: “Doomsday is to the generalization that in 1913 dresses were shoe length; 
not here . . . slowly better fashions in dancing are appear- by 1916 the hemline rose to the ankle, and by 1920 it 
ing.” The 1922 Commerce Magazine survey revealed that had risen to the calf. Thereafter, the length fluctuated, but 
most students attended some dances. Yet, a significant by 1928 it had reached knee length. (Such Pictures testify 
minority, one-third of all students unaffiliated with fraterni- that Wisconsin coeds, like other women, discarded corsets 
ties and sororities, did not. By 1923 Dean Goodnight for more comfortable garments.) The pattern of fashions 
could report that “bad dancing” had decreased greatly at Wisconsin certainly deviates from the flapper tradition. 
and that dancing was generally more conventional than it Knee length skirts and synthetic hosiery were popular 
had been at any time in the last decade. During a decade at the end, not the beginning, of the decade. 
when college life was closely scrutinized, the very absence 
of complaints about student dancing indicates that a] 2 Wi 
Wisconsin styles were fairly conventional. F ilthy eeds 

Ear 

Flappers Fe have been kinder in their portrayals of 
=a coeds than was Dr. Charles Smith when he told the 

(°c Lutheran Educational Conference in 1924 that “the world 
oeds have also been ascribed leadership in fashion has never known such an army of hard-drinking, cigarette 

changes during the decade. William Leuchtenburg puffing, licentious Amazons as walk our campuses today.’” 
declared that the typical skirt rose from a height of six Still those historians have focused on smoking as an 
inches above the ground in 1919 to knee length in 1927. example of the new “emancipation of women,” and such 
Also, “the well-accoutered flapper wore a tight felt hat, interpretations certainly have included coeds. College 
two strings of beads, bangles on her wrists, flesh-colored novels, national magazines, and Held’s drawings testified 
stockings rolled below the knees, and unbuckled galoshes.”” that the college flapper usually had a cigarette holder in 
Other historians added that many dresses were sleeveless her mouth. 
and of thin, lightweight material. Although Held’s At the turn of the decade Dean Nardin had maintained 
caricatures, magazines, and the college novels disseminated that almost none of the coeds smoked cigarettes, but 
the style change, historians listened even more carefully unquestionably, coed smoking increased in the ’20s. (Male 
to the cries of enraged moralists, Often-proposed state smoking was apparently accepted before 1920. According 
legislation has been cited to prove the prevalence of such to the “‘carefully compiled figures” given to the 1916 
fashions. Denouncements by alarmed ministers and educa- Cardinal by local dealers, 1,040,000 cigarettes were sold 
tors captured public attention. Although dress styles did in the University district the previous year.) Only one of 
change, there is as little consensus about exactly what every ten women admitted smoking in 1922. Viewing 
constituted a “flapper’’ dress style as there was about what even that amount of smoking as a temporary fad, the dean 
constituted a flapper life style. The Held drawings and told a New York reporter that smoking was no longer 
the sketches from popular women’s magazines evidently regarded “as smart at Wisconsin. It rather has come to 
reflected the most fashionable young women’s outfits. be regarded as vulgar.” However, such thoughts were 

The knee-length skirt, which historian P. W. Slosson wishful. When the 1927 Cardinal polled the owners of 
claimed to be generally popular before 1920, did not women’s rooming houses, proprietors declared that between 
attive at the University according to that schedule. In 1920 5@ and 85 percent of the coeds smoked. The State Journal 
Dean Nardin noted that no campaign for longer skirts teported that between 55 and 60 percent of Wisconsin 
was necessary since very few UW women “violated the sorority women also smoked. Even Nardin admitted that 
laws of good taste by going to such extremes.” A 1921 more coeds were smoking cigarettes. At the end of the 
Cardinal editorial did write about ‘‘an outbreak against decade Dean Goodnight not only noted the sharp increase 
the present day indecency of feminine dress.” No other ob- in coed smoking, but defended the ladies as well. At the 
jections were raised, and the following autumn the beginning of the period, coed smoking was virtually 
campus paper declared that long skirts were in vogue. nonexistent. Although the number of feminine smokers 
Shorter dresses eventually became popular. The October, increased radically, there is no way of ascertaining how 
1927, Octopus noted that the “short-skirted ladies” felt the prevalent the custom became by 1930. At least for the 
Smee ONE DOZEN ONZE OVZZ DNAS NZ2 DOI OSI NZ DA NZD DIOL NZD. 
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greater part of the Jazz Age, few Wisconsin women used Lutheran Pastor A. J. Solden maintained that their interest 

cigarettes. in church work was above that of the other residents of 

Madison. Other students were devout, but favored a 

a F © hl more liberal philosophy than that espoused by orthodox 

ey ait eSsness religious groups. 

66 The constantly active YMCA and YWCA chapters also 

A find all reflected a high degtee of student religious interest. In 

= Boy SCuSIALON, Sieve oe aad 1915 over one-third of the women students were YWCA 

Gods dead, all wars fought, all faiths in man shaken.” : 

a 2 z eee js members. The 1917 YMCA pursued a campaign for 

Fitzgerald’s famous conclusion to This Side of Paradise an 
‘ Ae ced eer es ¢ iv church attendance and brought a dozen religious leaders 

apy nue ated Ost Bes ee Hops 2 yout $ to campus for a week of lectures. The endeavor was so 

postwar attitude regarding organized religion. Citing the a eer 
- ees successful that campus religious organizations sponsored 

demise of compulsory chapel attendance at some universities Lisi f f 1 hereaF : 
Perey tee ea tienen apecisiee annual religious conferences for several years thereatter. 

x a 2 ¢ 4 3 faith ah a The most famous speakers attracted audiences of over 

an cea 4 . 2 i a ee ae oe oO 6 ai 2,000. Although competing with classes, five 1922 lectures 

= a. ao o tl aS, ee a Ee ce or drew 6,000 students. The 1925 conference led by Harry 

Peed as ian) a a ees ve. Ae Emerson Fosdick was particularly well received. In 1923, 

2 ae ae ae a We a ee sancious: 1,600 students were members of the YMCA and Y WCA. 

Se oe contended nat: x 6 EN Hag, ouney was National YMCA leader Sherwood Eddy claimed that 

hedonistic. Omar Khayam’s quatrains took the colleges by : : fe 
- ea Wisconsin and only one other school “have the finest 

storm.” Ernest Earnest also concluded that traditional ea Hemenoe h Sees hich 

ligious ideas no longer made sense to students. Neverthe- Heli pions alimosphers of any ef fhe maay ee 

fi Sa a aN he had visited. 
less, Earnest carefully qualified his generalization by RE sent did ; foe thele cue 

observing that students were more deeply concerned about sugen x DE a ee ene 

religion than the pre-war generation had been. The roots attendance nor their orthodoxy. Nonetheless, the typical 

of the stereotype may lie in the nature of the secular student probably attended church or synagogue, even if 

and scientific atmosphere of academic work. Scholars somewhat sporadically. The student response to the annual 

readily became the villains of the anti-evolutionists of the ae oe eae oe sae one 1 

period. At the end of the decade the insidious influences . ROE eens or ad Bene veG Pao eos 

of Freudianism upon young minds were summarized by ee 

Daniel Gilbert in his Cracifying Christ in Our Colleges. = < 

Magazine writers and college novelists also announced the Finale 

demise of campus piety. oes 

At Wisconsin students maintained an interest in 

organized religion, Dean Goodnight contended that stu- | | ow wild was the Wisconsin Jazz Age student? 

dents geconatcdt for over half of the Madison attendance. Many undergraduates in the immediate postwar period were 

He P ointedly contrasted a radical decline of saloons fond of booze and unconventional dances. During the ‘20s, 

ee aS eperie ik oe sanconatr Sur students were increasingly attracted to automobiles and 

ieee sae : & ee d ‘ Lene os re fraternities. By the end of the decade many coeds smoked 

ournal cited “much laudatory comment” by local citizens ince lene Yet i th iod 

about student religious involvement. Indeed, there was ey ae i oe ieee aa Po ae P os alae 

“considerable surprise” that students became so active in as a a Bac a Be a a: Ae tici P : ” 

church work. A 1921 informal survey of local ministers by CO el ane oe Pee E ce ee 

the State Journal recorded a high level of student Although more popular, the “objectionable” dances, coed 

participation. In 1922 The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine smoking, and short skirts enjoyed short reigns. Further- 

interviewed nine local religious leaders about student more, there is certainly no evidence that a revolution in 

attendance and participation. The nine organizations— sexual morals occurred at the University. Additionally, : 

Baptist, Catholic, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Lutheran, significant numbers of students were actively engaged in 

Jewish, Methodist, Christian Scientist, and Congregational church work, and many others attended religious setvices. 

—claimed the affiliation of 6,254 students. Of that group Doubtlessly some Wisconsin students actually were prodigal, 

4,148 were members of campus auxiliaries of the religious flaming youths. Still, such students hardly constituted a 

bodies. Avetage student weekly attendance was estimated majority. Indeed, only a few Wisconsin students indulged 

at 3,100. Periodically, the clergy condemned stories which in the conduct commonly attributed to American Jazz 

cast aspersions upon student faith and morals. Indeed, Age collegians. ‘ 
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os football fortunes were on the upswing in 18 is only two short of Haluska’s career record of 20. 
1970 in John Jardine’s first season as Badger head Graff is also well on his way toward career school coach and, by late summer, there were plenty of reasons records for attempts, completions, passing yardage and to be optimistic that the upswing will continue in 1971. total offense. In 1971 he will also have his two starting 

The Badgers finished 1970 with a 4—5—1 record, best wide receivers back to throw to—seniors split end Terry 
since a 5-4 mark in 1963, and their 3—4 record in Big Whittaker (15 catches for 242 yards) and flanker Albert 
Ten play was good for a tie for fifth place in the con- Hannah (10 catches for 156 yards). 
ference. Wisconsin outscored its ten opponents for the Three juniors who performed well in the spring intra- 
first time since 1963, by a 198-195 margin, and the squad game—flanker Tim Klosek (6 catches for 79 Badgers’ 148-144 edge over conference opponents was yards), split end Mike Haas (4 for 34) and tight end the first since 1962. Tom Lonnborg (3 for 23)—provide depth among re- 

Back-to-back wins over Illinois 29-17 and Minnesota ceivers. 
39-14 in the final two games of the season marked the Backing up Graff will be senior Rudy Steiner, who 
first time since 1963 that the Badgers had won two games completed 10 of 12 for 110 yards in the spring game, 
in succession and road victories over the lini and by junior Dan Baron, and sophomore Larry Clawson. 
30-12 over Indiana were the first away from home since The Badgers are also deep in running backs, where 
1966. junior tailback Rufus ‘Roadrunner’ Ferguson, with 588 

By Jim Mott 
Director, UW Sports News Service 

The other Badger win was a 29-16 upset of a tough yards and six touchdowns, and senior fullback Alan 
Penn State team in Camp Randall and was Jardine’s first ‘A-Train’ Thompson, with 455 yards and five touch- 
victory as a head coach. The Badgers also tied Texas downs, return. 
Christian 14-14, and battled hard before losing to Okla- Thompson had a sensational sophomore year, gaining 
homa 21-7, Iowa 24-14, Northwestern 24-14, Michigan 907 yards on the ground and scoring nine times, but 
29-15 and Ohio State 24-7. played with a nagging knee injury in 1970. An operation 

The upswing on the gridiron was reflected in increased cleared up those problems and the ‘A-Train’ should be 
attendance as Wisconsin set single game and season ready to improve on his number four position in school 
attendance marks. Successive record crowds of 72,389 history in career rushing (his present total of 1,362 
and 72,758 at Camp Randall for the Michigan and Ohio places him behind Danny Lewis’ 1,460) and his number 
State games, respectively, helped to establish a school eight position in career scoring (with 86 points). 
record 377,335 total attendance for six home games, an Ferguson is a compact (5-6, 186 pounds), speedy 
average of 62,889. Wisconsin rose from 19th among runner who can go inside or out. He had scoring runs 
NCAA schools in total attendance and 20th in average of 65 yards, vs. Indiana, and 47, vs. Northwestern, in 
attendance in 1969 into the top ten in the nation in both 1970 and he gained over 100 yards in a game twice last categories in 1970. year. 

Many of the Badgers who played key roles in the 1970 The Badgers will also operate frequently from the season will be back for 1971, particularly on offense. In Wishbone-T formation, bringing in Lance Moon at tail- 
fact, nine 1970 starters, including all regular receivers back, replacing the flanker. Moon, a senior, has size and 
and backs, are among the 23 returning lettermen expected speed and was impressive in spring drills. Also impres- to see action in 1971. . sive was junior fullback Gary Lund, who held down the 

Heading the list of offensive returnees is the explosive number one spot in Thompson’s absence, and further 
passing combination of quarterback Neil Graff and tight depth is provided by senior fullback John Krugman and 
end Larry Mialik. The two, both seniors, combined for junior tailback Tim Austin. 
completions 33 times in 1970, producing 702 yards and Up ahead of the running backs, the right side of the 7 touchdowns, including scores of 68, 64, 52 and 50 interior line will be manned by two returning regulars— yards. The average length of those seven touchdown senior guard Roger Jaeger (6-2, 225) and junior tackle passes was 40.4 yards. Keith Nosbusch (6-2, 232)—reversing the positions 

Graff was the Big Ten’s leading passer in 1970 and he they held in 1970. 
set a school record with 1,561 yards in total offense. His Competition for the remaining three offensive spots is 
total of 11 scoring passes was one shy of the school rec- close. Junior Mike Passini (6-2, 209) holds a slight edge 
ord set by Jim Haluska in 1952 and his two-year total of over sophomore Mike Webster (6-1, 218) at center; 
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junior Bob Braun (6-3, 224) is likely Also in the running for a line- three interceptions in 1970; Butler 

to start ahead of sophomore Mike backer spot will be juniors Dave led the team in passes broken up 

Becker (6-2, 225) at left guard; and Schrader (6-3, 194), a 1970 letter- (10) and touchdown saves (3); while 

at left tackle senior Mike Smolcich man and Mike Levenhagen (6-1, Crooks was the leading punt and 

(6-4, 232) has a good shot at dis- 206) and sophomore Brian Harney _ kickoff returner, running back one of 

placing two-year regular Elbert (6-1, 215), with senior Ed Albright, each for a touchdown to become the 

Walker (6-4, 285). a 1969 starter who missed last sea- first Badger to accomplish such a feat 

The Badger defense gave up 195 son, hoping to make a comeback. in a single season. 

points in 1970, a tremendous im- Greyer, at weak safety will be the Senior Greg ‘Grape Juice’ Johnson, 

provement from the 349 points al- only senior on the defensive squad who had a frustrating year as a run- 

lowed the previous year. who started in 1970 and will be ning back in 1969 and was ineligible 
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However, many of the key per- looked for to provide leadership. He _last year, has been switched to de- 

formers from the defensive unit have had nine of the Badgers’ 22 inter- fense and is the likely candidate for 

been lost by graduation. These in- ceptions last year, ranking him third _ the starting right corner spot in 1971. 

clude three-fourths of the front line in the nation, and has 13 for his ca- Johnson is still learning and will make 

—ends Bill Gregory and Ted Jeffer- reer. Both figures are school records mistakes but has enough sheer speed 

son and tackle Jim DeLisle—line- and Greyer will be out to extend to recover from most miscues. 

backers Chuck Winfrey and Gary those marks and should be in the run- At the other corner junior Milt 

Buss, and cornerbacks Danny Crooks ning for national honors in the proc- Habeck, number two man behind 

and Nate Butler. Only four starters— SS. Crooks last year, appears to have the 

tackle Mike Mayer, linebacker Dave ‘ edge. Pushing him for a job will be 

Lokane, and safeties Neovia Greyer | peat at strong safety will be sophomore Chris Davis while junior 

_ and Ron Buss—return. Ron Buss, who ranked sixth on Randy Freis will be waiting to step 

Sophomores showed great improve- the squad in tackles last year with jin if Johnson does not accomplish 

ment during spring practice and four 69, four more than Greyer. Buss also the task adequately. 

are likely to start. One of them, 6-3, had four interceptions, the same num- The Badger kicking game will 

210 Angie Messina, appears to have ber that Greyer had in his rookie again be strong in 1971, as Jaeger 

beaten Mayer, a 6-2, 255 junior, out campaign. : and Krugman return to placekicking 

of the starting right tackle spot, and There’s a major problem with the and punting duties, respectively. In 

another, 6-2, 215 Jim Schymanski, departure of both regular corner- two years Jaeger has converted 34 of 

will play left tackle. backs, Crooks and Butler. Both had 39 extra points and has made 12 of 

Next to Schymanski, at end, will 20 field goal attempts for a total of 

probably be junior Bob Storck (6-5, 1971 SCHEDULE 70 points. In 1969 he scored 46 

235) who saw considerable action points by kicking, to set a school rec- 

last year at tackle. Opposite Storck, Sept. 11—Northern Ill. 31-0 ord and he also has a modern record 

at right end, will be Bill Poindexter Sept. 18—at Syracuse 20-20 48 yard field goal to his credit. Krug- 

(6-2, 215) the only senior who will Sept. 25—LSU 38-28 man punted a school record 63 times 

see action along the defensive line. Oct. 2—at Northw‘tn 11-24 last year for a 39.5 yard average and 

Lokanc, a 6-1, 220 junior, has Oct. 9—Indiana had a long of 55 yards. 

been moved to the middle from right Oct. 16—Mich. State The 1971 University of Wisconsin 

linebacker and should step into the Oct. 23—at Ohio State football factbook published by the 

shoes of Winfrey, last year’s MVP. Oct. 30—at lowa National “W” Club is available at 

Flanking him will be two sopho- Nov. 6—Purdue $2.00 a copy plus 25 cents postage. 

mores—John Hoffman (6-1, 210) Noy. 13—Illinois Fans can order the 56-page factbook 

on the right and Todd Nordwig (6-3, Nov. 20—at Minnesota from the National “W” Club, 1440 

215) on the left. j Monroe Street, Madison 53706 @ 
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NCAE’s binaural recording rig “Herman” 
peers over the shoulders 

of actors reading a scene 

in a moving car. Making 

it all work technically 

are Karl Schmidt, first 

director of NCAE (left), 

and Don Voegeli, 

technical director. Actors 

are Jay Fitts, WHA staffer, 

and Bob McElya, former 

Madison and UW actor, 

who returned to 

play the role. 
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NO, YOU HAVEN’T HEARD EVERYTHING 
9 eo Seema ee can, 

“Herman” will out-stereo anything developed to date, and that’s only one technical goodie they're 

working on at WHA. Artwise, they're developing radio drama. Again. 

By Jody Schmitz 

There’s a new character on campus _ radio and television. certs that have been done so far. 

these days..His name is “Herman,” This year NCAE is directed by Ed Then they will compare the outcome 

and he has two microphones for Burrows, who came to Wisconsin —four-channel stereo on speak- 

ears and a piece of foam rubber for in 1970 from the University of ers—with binaural sound on phones. 

a head. : : Michigan to act as associate director 

“Herman” is the nickname of a - under Karl Schmidt, head of WHA There isn’t much left to do to 

piece of equipment used for recording and the state radio network. Long- monaural sound, the sound we hear 
binaurally by the National Center time WHA staffer, Don Voegeli, on non-stereo radio, TV and records, 

for Audio Experimentation at teacher—musician-hi fi buff, is so the center is concentrating on 

the University. technical director, and there are new writing for broadcasting rather 

Monster that he is, he performs: three other full-time staff members. than on technical matters. The staff 

miracles on tape which put the lis- The center experiments with all kinds feels that radio has unique possi- 

tener in the center of the sound as of sound, not only binaural. Its bilities as an art form in itself. 

does no other form of audio repro- goal is “to come up with guide- “Non-visual theater as it existed 

duction. With this ability he is lines for the improvement of sound _ in the Golden Age of radio, in spite 

extending the reputation of the UW in broadcasting,” according to Bur- of nostalgia among the middle-aged 

as a leader in radio and audio rows. He points out that it is an and its ‘campy’ appeal to some 

experimentation. audio project not a radio project elements of the young, may well 

In the two years the NCAE has and it is hoped that NCAE’s work _ have passed beyond the point of seri- 

been in existence, this unusual re- will assist TV broadcasting, as well. ous resurrection,” Burrows says. 

cording oe has become famous. “Tt’s not untrue to say that sound “Radio theater, aural drama, is 

Last spring “Herman” was introduced js the new medium,” says Schmidt hardly dead, however. It exists all 

by John Macy, president of the in the center’s newsletter. “Sound around us: in the brief commercial, 

Corporation for Public Broadcast- has been re-discovered as the essen- _ the improvisatory satirical sketch, 

ing, as one of the important guests _— tial part of many methods of com- __ the interplay of words and music 

at the head table of the first public munication. We knew it all along employed by rock groups or environ- 

tadio conference in Washington. but tended to forget. There are mental composers. The ‘mini- 

In Pago Pago, a Samoan version. of examples of film-makers producing drama’, whether used to convey 

Herman” called “Ermani has sound tracks first, then finding information, or as a technique for 

been recording native folk music _ images to fit; television receiver presenting purely artistic materials, 

on battery-operated stereo machines. manufacturers, looking toward the has a role to play in public broad- 

day of 70% color in homes, talk casting.” 

In binaural recording the sound now of larger speakers and stereo One result of this challenge was a 

surrounds you—comes at you from reception; FM stations, once aban- series of short sketches—three to | 

in front, in back, on either side. You _doned in the face of TV, now sell for seven minutes—on environmental | 

would swear, if your eyes were as much as a million dollars; the and ecological problems which have 

closed, that you were indeed in that _ vitality and innovation in what used come to be known as “ecodramas.” 

concert hall or on that stage. to be called ‘rock’ and ‘music’ are The half-dozen fantasy skits range 

Your head becomes “Herman’s” too restrictive to be useful descrip- from the lyrical to the satirical, 

head. Your ears hear what enters tions of the sounds produced; and and most of them have already been 

the microphones on the recording . sound is being used, particularly by _ broadcast over National Public 

unit. The foam rubber between them the young, as a kind of liturgical Radio. 

isolates the microphones as does the accompaniment and reflection on Another new series developing from 

head between the ears. life.” the search for new forms is one in 

Research in quadraphonics (4 chan- _ which several young American 

NCAE, which just started its third nel stereo) has been stimulated poets will present their work in short 

year on the campus, is the only by manufacturers’ claims that it is programs. Burrows, himself a poet, 

such center in the United States the sound of the future. Several is reworking their writings for 

studying audio techniques. It is public radio stations have engaged in presentation in a semi-dramatic way. 

funded by the Corporation for Pub- _ experimental quadracasts. So NCAE = Music and sound effects will be 

lic Broadcasting, which doles out hopes to answer some of the prob- used in addition to the voice read- 

dollars from public and private lems of production and plans to ing the poetry (most often that of 

sources to improve non-commercial record more than the musical con- the poet himself). The Putney Elec- 
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tronic Synthesizer, once the exclu- by Barry Bermange, a mood piece relationship is much more intimate, sive toy of musical composers, with emphasis on words. Reeves used much more teal, than with other will be used, and some manipula- a technique similar to film edit- systems,” Voegeli says. tion of the reader’s voice by techni- ing in producing that drama. Sec- If you use phones, reality is sharp, cal means will be tried. tions of the play were recorded sounds come at you from all direc- 
separately and then “mixed” in the tions and you can be easily trans- Among binaural experiments here, _ final editing. ported to another place in the isola- 

one that showed very dramatically tion provided by the headphones. how this all-around-you sound can One of the big questions posed by Some people object to wearing transport the listener into the mid- binaural sound is how it will affect headphones for that reason. They dle of the action, was done by NCAE _young listeners. Staff members asked — gon’t like to be cut off from the en- staff member Kim Hodgson. He themselves: Would children hearing vironment, unable to hear the tele- took Herman and a portable tape a binaural program become sO- phone or talk with a friend while recorder into the middle of actual interested in the listening experience they listen. Yet this “flaw” holds situations—student rap sessions, as such that they might miss the promise fon the sttdent who canbe a student protest and confrontation content of the show? . - 4 : A z : removed from distractions by the with police, an improvised play ina A program recorded last summer Hon hich i him “sled in? Madison elementary school—and will provide some insight into P i ee di ecb ee gelued an came out with moving documentaries. that problem. A crew recorded Be a LCeCTaUE A In another production, a scene called binaurally a School of the Air script eee up Se eae Eee acne for conversation between a couple entitled “Old MacDonald Sold His By ihe Comet ails uC wsletce: driving around town during a rain Farm,” which had been produced Can mankind be brought closer _ storm. This was actually recorded’ in five years ago in monaural sound in together by further isolating the indi- a station wagon as it was driven the Radio Hall studio. They en- vidual? Is the shared SsPEHEICE through a UW parking lot. Even listed the same cast members who of the concert hall or town meeting the weather man cooperated: a real had done the earlier show, but ae which a man or woman actively rain storm made the use of “canned” moved the entire production out to participates any more satisfying, rain unnecessary. a real farm among natural sounds. _ enlightening, or educational, any Of course, the transmission of the (Even the rooster came through more conducive to humanity’s well- “you are there” feeling can be done on cue, according to Burrows. As being and the success of common best by recording on location, he recorded the narration in the barn- _ effort, than the experience afforded but NCAE has also simulated real- _yard, the scene-stealing rooster to an individual silently locked in ity by recording the dialogue over insisted on crowing in the back- the privacy of his headphones? a previously taped “sound bed.” ground.) Will it seem natural or will Is the hypnotic spell of the ‘tube’ any For example, when scenes were laid _ it distract? The monaural and worse than the mesmeric trance in a restaurant or bus depot where binaural recordings will be played induced by binaural sound? If mes- it would be difficult to control the for children, and tests will tell which sage and medium are identical, non-actors, the sounds of the real is best for getting information how can we avoid creating a race thing were taped binaurally, to be across. of bemused zombies? Consider, how- later recorded “under” the actors’ ever, that the Mona Lisa smiles dialogue. Once binaural broadcasting is used for each individual in turn and there Eight full-length dramatic programs by radio stations, it can be heard is no wilderness lonelier than the have been taped binaurally, many of on a regular stereo set with good crowd. To state the paradox is per- them on location. The center hopes earphones. Although binaural sound haps to answer it.” 
to offer a series of such programs can also be heard over stereo 
to all stereo-capable public sta- speakers, the feeling of being in Speakers or phones . . . binaural tions in the country, of which there the middle of the action is lost. or stereo or monaural . . . it’s nice to are about fifty. “In ‘stereo’ we attempt to bring the know somebody is concerned about 

recorded event into your living the quality of the sounds that are Last May the center brought John room with loudspeakers. In ‘binaural’ broadcast into our homes at a time Reeves, the distinguished CBC radio we attempt to take you to the event when we seem deluged by what arts director and Italia prize win- where the recording was made. some environmental critics call 
ner, to do “Nathan and Tabileth” You become a participant. Your “noise pollution.” 
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The University 
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Fees Rise, Freeze, to provide a more liberal approach choosing to live off campus in apart- 

Descend Again to undergraduate course requirements ments. : 

Pony de tiitone tor the frst se. and a more accurate assessment of a Last year, Langdon and Lowell 

mester were rolled back by the execu- new student’s prior training. Halls closed. j : 

Hye cannGrtesv or tlie Board of Re: Students choosing to take the pro- According to Newell Smith, direc- 

: gram will still need 120 credits to tor of student housing, other contrib- 

gents from a planned mmeteast, te graduate. But two major factors will uting factors are the necessarily 

freeze them at last year’s level fot jejp them earn those credits faster: —_ highe tal f i i d 5 

the duration of the current federal Py sti ee m tyntal fees PUA enue 
5 A liberalization of courses required the cutback in out-of-state enroll- 

pay and price freeze. F as “basic” for undergrads. For exam- ment; and prohibitions on room visi- 

nee al ee ae ns ple, the majority of students will now tation by male students in these 

of Regents before the restionl action Beale oe fee ee ; ‘ 
z : quirements in their freshman year On the other hand, Smith said, UW 

will get a refund or credit on subse- here or in high school. residence halls had higher registra- 

quent fees, Executive Vice Pres. Don- The second factor is added empha- tion for the fall semester than was 

ald E. Percy said. sis on testing so that students with expected. Pre-registration figures 

In effect, students will pay for the previous training, travel or education _ promised about 6,000 residents, 600 

first two-thirds of the semester at last will not have to duplicate their efforts | more than had been predicted at the 

aS es ee . ae to receive credit for learning they end of the spring semester. 

sed on the budget now before the have already acquired. 
Legislative Conference Committee on Other aie st a new rule, now New Policy Will : 

the Budget, he explained. in effect only in the Language De- Push Enrollment 

For all campuses except the Cen- _ partment but applicable in other dis- Of Minority Groups 

ter System, the undergraduate fees  ciplines, which permits a student who Admissions policies for the Madi- 

for the semester, previously set at does well in an intermediate level son campus that will attempt to boost 

$275 for residents and $950 for non- course to receive credit for related minority group enrollment to levels 

residents, have been rolled back to lower-level courses. Another rule “at least proportional to the under- 

$261 for residents, $916 for non- would permit students to “create” graduate population” were approved 

residents. At Center System cam- majors not carried by the individual by the regents in August. 

puses, fees were $15 lower originally departments by setting up their own This would mean at least three per- 

than elsewhere in the University and program of courses. This plan would cent minority enrollment among un- 

now will be $12 lower than the new require the advice and approval of  dergraduates from Wisconsin and at 

roll-back fees elsewhere. a faculty member, and a new faculty _Jeast 15 percent among undergradu- 

For graduate students, fees. set committee on individual majors. ates from other states. 

originally at $320 for residents and Patrick Runde, assistant L-& S “Given the present UW minority 

$1,100 for non-residents were rolled dean, said the new program was not student proportions of approximately 

back to $305 for residents, $1,076 meant to “encourage students to move 1.4 percent and 5.4 percent respec- 

for non-residents. through the University in less than tively, a much greater effort to dis- 

Similar changes were made in per four years, but we want to let them cover and aid these minorities is 

credit fees, Medical School, Exten- do it if they can and want to.” plainly a responsibility of the Univer- 

sion, and other special fees, the Uni- A note of caution was raised by _ sity, despite its intensive efforts in this 

versity announced. Associate Director of Academic matter of the past several years,” fac- 

s Planning Joe Corry, who said “there _ulty and student members of the Ad- 

New L & S Program Permits are still a lot of people who feel a missions Policy Committee stated in 

Degrees in Three Years student needs four years of college their report. 

With this fall semester a new cur- to complete his maturation process.” They say that establishing such a 

riculum was made available for L &S goal would be irresponsible without 

students who want to—and are able Ann Emery Closes providing additional financial and ed- 

to—earn a bachelor’s degree in three After 41 years, Ann Emery Hall ucational assistance. 

years. women’s residence has closed its The committee proposed that the 

The program was established over doors. The privately-owned dorm at following statement become ‘part of 

a two-year period of study by a fac- 265 Langdon was another victim of the official admissions policy: 

ulty—student committee. The goal was an increasing number of students “We are aware of and sensitive 
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to the discrepancies in the quality financial assistance for minority stu- and making the facts and thoughts of education on the primary and sec- dents established in 1966, suggested available to all,” says F. Chandler 
ondary levels of some minority stu- that “standardized tests, although re- | Young, vice chancellor for student 
dents, and the resultant variations in quired, will not be used as a decisive affairs, 
academic preparation. In all cases of _ factor in the admission of either Wis- Dr. Young told a national com- minority students, special attention in _ consin or out-of-state applicants. Fur- mission recently about activities of the admissions decision will be given ther, it is our recommendation that the UW Faculty-Student Drug Ad- to the nature and type of courses for other minority group applicants,  visory committee and the Drug In- taken in the secondary school, to an _ test scores should not be considered a formation Center on the campus. emerging and improving commitment major factor in admission but should Of the Center he said: “Judged by to an educational goal, and especially be used primarily for counseling and the number using it and the number to comments and statements made on _ placement after admission to the Uni- of outsiders wanting to duplicate it, the maturity, motivation, and other versity.” the center has been singularly effec- personal qualities of the applicant as ’ i tive. It has developed the well- supplied by the applicant, his sec- Vice Chancellor Describes deserved reputation of honesty, con- ondary school and character refer- UW Drug Education Efforts fidentiality, and objectivity. The low- ences.” The University’s educational ap- keyed, intellectual, knowledgeable, 

In a further recommendation, com- _ proaches to the drug problem include and understanding approach to atti- mittee members, referring to the spe- “substituting fact for myth, objective tudes, feelings, and information about cial five-year program of tutorial and thought for blinding emotionalism, drugs of all kinds has been welcomed 
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ANOTHER WIN. For the second time in four years, your Alumni Association has been honored nationally for its services. The American Alumni Association, at its recent national meeting, awarded UWAA its 1971 Citation for Improvement, presented for signi- ficant efforts in alumni program activity and content. This year’s theme was “Mobilizing the Understanding and Support of Alumni Behind Education.” Competition was heavy from the more than 1,500 teaching institutions who are members of AAC. Among staff who helped win the award are, from left, foreground, Associate Director Gayle M. Langer; Elma K. Haas, director of Alumni Pro- grams; and Director Arlie Mucks, Jr. Admiring the award is 1971 Association President, Robert (Red) Wilson. 
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by students, faculty, and others in This summer, 20 “prime” disease- has sprayed selected campus elms 

the community.” infected elms began receiving “shots” annually to control the disease car- 

He listed as outstanding accom- —innoculations of a DuPont chemi- riers, the European and native bark 

plishments of the center: establish- cal Benlate—in a move which elm _ beetles. Methoxychlor, a degradable 

ment of an up-to-date, well-indexed disease experts here hope may prove _ insecticide, replaced the now-banned 

library of books, articles, and pam- to be a break-through in the disease _ DDT chemical in 1961. 

phlets on drugs, with library usage control of early infected trees. The “Methoxychlor is quite potent for 

by more than 800 persons; distribu- chemical, a powder, is mixed with 30 days after it is applied and lasts 

tion of a pamphlet entitled Drugs and water and injected into the tree’s for about 60 days if we’re lucky,” 

You, which summarizes existing laws, | new large vessels from two to three Prof. Dale M. Norris of the entomol- 

gives a brief account of several drugs, _ inches apart around the tree’s circum- ogy department said. “Spraying is 

and lists places where information ference. The tree pulls the solution often difficult, however, since it must 

and help are available; provision of ito its system as part of its growing be applied in the spring and there are 

staff members to lead classroom dis-  PIOcess. few days when it is not too windy.” 

cussion and student-age drug special- “There is some evidence that Ben- Prof. Norris is conducting research 

ists to “rap,” sometimes by the hour, late in the powder form, applied to attempting to discover attractants and 

“with people for whom library infor- soil around the tree, does prevent the _ repellents to the bark beetle. “If we 

mation is not enough.” (Specialists disease. However the 600 to 800 can determine specific chemical 

have some training in pharmacy, in pounds per acre needed would never make-up in the elms which attract 

small group work, in informal coun- be approved by the Environmental the beetles, we can begin working 

seling, and even in handling suicide Protection Agency,” according to a on repellents,” Norris said. 

calls, Young pointed out); establish- pioneer in Dutch elm disease re- Beginning in 1957, when Dutch 

ment of “good working relationships” search, Prof. Eugene B. Smalley, lm disease was discovered in Wis- 

with student groups concerned with Plant pathology department. consin, UW researchers have been 

drug abuse and of means to help “Although we have no hard evi- at work collecting elm species from 

high schools and elementary schools dence that the injection treatment all over the world to select elms re- 

where habits of drug use are estab- Will work, we will have some data sistant to the disease. Twenty acres 

lished. by next spring. Now we can only devoted to the development of these 

Young recommended to the com- watch and wait,” Prof. Smalley said. elms at the UW’s agricultural re- 

mission that it ask for more federal In the meantime, besides repeating search farm at Arlington have begun 

funds for educational programs on the Benlate injections in infected trees to bear fruit. 

drug abuse. He also recommended ¢vety 10 days, ground crew person- The first plantings of certain im- 

“serious and continued study of ex- el conduct daily checks for signs of mune elm hybrids selected in early ; 

isting laws on drugs, for it seems to _mfected elms on campus. ah studies were planted on the west end | 

me that many existing laws need to “When a tree starts to ‘flag’, with of campus three years ago. The trees, 

be more closely aligned with facts the leaves turning a bright yellow, five years old when planted, will re- 

about drugs and with enlightened W° take a sample over to the state quire from 35 to 40 years to reach 

societal attitudes about mind-alter- Department of Agriculture for analy- maturity, according to Prof. Smalley. 
ing substances.” sis. This year so far, of the 64 sam- —_[ ogses of prime elms on campus have 

ples op ee 90 per a ane averaged around 70 per year in the 

‘ ‘ come back positive, meaning the trees 

UW Entomologists Fight are infected,” Bud cence grounds Past ee i$ 
_ To Beat the Dutch We are hopeful the Benlate ex 

Biss department foreman, stated. periment will turn the tide,” Smalley 
The fight to save majestic elm trees UW researchers assisted in com- aig “just saally hopeful.” 

A : ; a , “just marginally hopeful. 

on the campus is on in full-force with trolled experiments of injected Ben- 

the UW departments of plant pathol- late during the summer in the Mil- i 

ogy, and entomology, nad grounds waukee anu of River Hills. Benlate Land Chosen As Site 

crew cooperating in an attempt to was also sprayed on elms as a mist Of UW Golf Courses | 

stem the tide of Dutch elm disease. in the city of Milwaukee. “Naturally, Options have been taken on 580 , 

Objects of the battle are the 700 we are watching these experiments acres of farmland near Madison 

stately elms, many over 100 years closely,” Smalley added. which will ultimately provide the Uni- 

old, which make up the bulk of natu- Since Dutch elm disease was first versity with two outstanding 18-hole 

ral campus beauty. spotted on campus in 1959, the UW golf courses and other outdoor facil- 
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ities, the University of Wisconsin after studies toward preserving the Arlie Mucks of the Wisconsin Alumni Foundation announced in August. green areas, woodlands, and Morse Association; and Rennebohm. The future boon for Wisconsin rec- Pond have been completed. ee x 
reation was made possible with funds Planning, possibly by George Fazio Kids’ Football Tickets bequeathed for land purchase and of Philadelphia, one of the nation’s Repriced For ‘Freeze’ development of the facilities by the top golf course architects, is expected President Nixon’s price and wage late Dr. Harry Culver of Chicago and to get underway soon. Initial site freeze will affect the price of football the late Carl E. Dietze of Milwau- preparation and construction would tickets for high school students and kee. Both benefactors were “W” men _ begin next spring, and if all goes children desiring to attend Wiscon- and both were avid golfers, Robert according to schedule, play would  sin’s 1971 home games. : B. Rennebohm, executive director of begin on the completed courses dur- Prices for this season’s tickets had the foundation, pointed out. ing the 1973 season. been established at $2.00 per single Rennebohm also said that through Students, faculty, and staff will game ticket and $10.00 for a season the joint gifts, the UW can now be- benefit mainly from the training and _ ticket. They are now available at the come the peer of other Big 10 schools recreational facility, but alumni and 1970 price of $1.00 per single game and universities, all of which possess other groups will be able to play there and $6.00 for a season ticket. golf courses. during periods of light use. Patrons who have purchased the _ The land is located on County “We are carrying out commitments _ high school student or child ticket at Highway M approximately eight made to two outstanding gentlemen the special season price of $10.00 miles southwest of Madison. while they were still alive and with for the 1971 football season or pa- Rennebohm said selection of the the funds provided at their deaths,” ‘fons who have purchased tickets on site by the foundation with the assist- Rennebohm pointed out. “The 0 individual game basis at $2.00 ance of a special administrative and courses will be a most appropriate each may, upon request, obtain a faculty committee climaxes a search and living memorial to both men, ‘Tefund of the overpayment. of several years for suitable acreage 5 + i 
within easy driving distance of the aia eee Voigt Named Freshman 
Madison campus and extensive priceless environment will be pre- Cage Coach enough to accommodate the Univer- served—and all without cost to the Ted Voigt, a major “W” winner sity’s long-range space needs. taxpayer.” on Wisconsin’s 1966-67, 1967-68, oa a land, includin g Members of the committee ai dine and 1968-69 basketball teams has 

2 Permit us to de- the foundation in selection of the been named the school’s freshman velop an outstanding recreational and course site and course architect as  OaSketball coach by athletic director green area while we control the de- well as in reviewing the plans are: Elroy Hirsch. velopment which will surround it,” Profs. James B. Bower, Frank J. The 6’8” Voigt, who played prep Rennebohm declared. Remington ance Hii Weoren Uni. basketball at East high school in : 4 gner; Uni 
It is expected that 350 to 400 acres versity architects and planners James  Wa¥Watosa, has spent the past two of the total 580 will be used to con- V. Edsall, Richard E. Tipple and  S€4S80ns as an aide at WSU—Eau struct the two championship courses, Robert §. Fox: Terence Linnihan of Claire while taking graduate work, 

a three-hole teaching course for be- the Hoofers; Athletic Director Elroy nd had accepted the job as head es driving range, and practice Hirsch: UW GolflGoach\ (Tom Bee ao at Durand, Illinois high school areas. Facilities for the Hoofers to Oe : . or the coming year. 
conduct horseback riding, hiking, and eed ee Ted replaces Dave Vander Meulen archery are also contemplated, and who moves up to varsity assistant to the cross-country course will be the 1971 HOMECOMING head coach John Powless. site for future inter-collegiate and Voigt played both forward and high school meets. November 6 center during his career at Wiscon- The balance of the land will be Fe : fi sin and scored a career total of 177 carefully developed with special con- ee 61 points in 49 games including a single cern for retaining the outstanding en- oo game high of 15 against Arizona as vironmental qualities of the area. Sites Football: Wis. vs Purdue a sophomore. In the same year he for homes and for a limited number 3 tossed in the winning basket in the of service and commercial enterprises C’mon home! final seconds as Wisconsin defeated will be available eventually, but only Michigan 80-79 at Ann Arbor. 
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Fe access, a user-dominated facil- room, or a study table, or just a soft structure. The departments of philos- 

ity, a new concept in design, new chair for reading. If they just want to  ophy and English, the Library School, 

services—all these are features of the sit and look at Lake Mendota, they Midwest Universities Consortium for 

University’s new undergraduate library. can do that, too.” International Activities, the Coopera- 

Helen C. White Hall, named in More than 135,000 books, periodi- tive Children’s Book Center, and sev- 

honor of the late English faculty mem- cals, and reference materials will be eral other divisions have offices in the 

ber who served the University 48 years, housed on the first three floors. hall. 

opened last month. It has three floors There will be a materials center with The parking facilities are reached 

assigned to serve as a library, four for a collection of records and tapes, in- 
é aL : Z through a N. Park St. entrance. The 

various University departments, and cluding spoken literature, documenta- ‘4 
e a ‘ i 220 spaces may be used by the public 

two levels of underground parking. ries, and speeches. A basic collection as d for facul 

Dr. Louis Kaplan, former director — will include classical, jazz, folk, and 2 ve ue cS for faculty, 

of UW libraries, said: rock records. There will be a video 7” staff personnel during the day. 

“We planned the facility with a com. _ service in several of the larger rooms, The beautiful building, certain to 

mittee with students on it, and on sey- and the potential to dial through the please almost all aesthetic tastes, is lo- 

eral occasions we made surveys of stu- center to other sections or services on cated on the site once occupied by 

dent opinion, so we know it is a facility campus, such as the language labora. _ Journalism Hall and 600 N. Park Build- 

students need and want. tory. ing. 

“We will be able to seat 2,000 stu- The most costly equipment was pur- Space vacated by the English and 

dents in a quiet, attractive environment. chased with funds supplied by the Ren- _ philosophy departments in Bascom Hall 

Instead of finding a big barn of a place © nebohm Foundation. A considerable will be re-assigned to the School of 

with too many people, users will be lit- portion of records and tapes was bought Business and the department of com- 

tle aware of others around. There will with federal funds. The building cost munication arts. That formerly used by 

be a great variety of seating and study _ $7.7 million to construct. the Library School at 425 Henry Mall 

facilities. A variety of UW offices is located will be occupied by the School of Social 

“Students will be able to have a__on the top floors of the eight-story Work. 

The new undergraduate library —Helen C. White Hall—opens with 135,000 books, 

a view, and a chance to be alone. by JACK BURKE 
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ie" Hurry! Only a Few Spaces Left! “1 
SS 

OUR PUERTO VALLARTA “MEXICO FIESTA” 
January 18-25, 1972 

. : : = ee Te ‘ie — . 
| So Sp it ee ee = fo af 4 Pick ee ilies see | om “WUREIZEIe Ie 

ye?) Pee i iiss 
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We stay at the magnificent Camino Real Hotel where every room overlooks the beach! 

brs EVERYTHING YOU'D GO TO MEXICO FOR! 
rp i f .~< a Eight days, seven nights at the sumptuous Camino Real hotel, 

eS ig with 1,500-foot secluded beach, delightful pool, air-conditioning. 
A ae My) . 7 { : a Stroll the lovely old streets of the town, attend the special parties . 

wa! eS? fl | just for us when we arrive and when we leave. We fly Eastern ee E — ~~ _¥& Airlines 727-Charter Jet from Milwaukee. Our tour is fully es- 
es ee by premnllige > corted all the time. Price includes breakfast and dinner each day, | = s+: Ul ~ plus all hotel taxes and baggage handli er person, a cae. | Plus all hote and baggage handling. per person, s go. . | a 77 | two-to-a-room occupancy. $3 89 4 7) 

i ; on This tour is limited to members of Wisconsin Alumni Association 
See Se — a and their families. Puerto Vallarta Street 

Send for the full-color brochure today. 

Mexico Fiesta 

650 N. Lake Street 
Madison 53706 

Quick! Send the brochure. 

NAME Sa ee ee ee eee 

ADDRESS Te nn i ee ee eee ee 

CHY, Seen e ee ene aon STATE ----------------.-----.---. ZIP CODE _________________ 
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LOCAL ALUMNI CLUB PRESIDENTS 

Here are the people to call or write for information on joining your 

fellow Badgers in the UW Alumni Club in your area. 

In Wisconsin La Crosse (608) 782-4425 Wisconsin Rapids (715) 424-1106 

Antigo (715) 623-5873 Richard Maes ao te Cee 51 

Dr. Donald Blink ’56 2 luff Street, st Street, N., 54494 

411 Second Avenue, 54409 Madison (608) 836-8432 Out-of.S 
r 2 it-of-State 

Appleton (414) 725-7295 Dr. Richard Graf "53 a 
Robert BA 1 ce 63 218 Glacier Drive, 53705 a (216 , 864-1082 

433 Lowell Place, Neenah 54956 Manitowoc (414) 682-1796 ye ee 

Ashland (715) 278-3310 Roy F. Valitchka x33 
Kenneth Van Omum ’49 R. R. #4, 54220 Atlanta (404) 255-9559 

Marengo 54855 a George C. Elliott, Jr. 35 

5 tee {oe) 735-6753 6320 Aberdeen Drive, N. E., 30328 

Baraboo (608) 524-2677 ohn Henderson *47 Kee, 
Moen gE OU) oe ee O34 Bdwin Street, 54143 Aurora, Minois (312), 897-2420 

134 S. Oak, Reedsburg 53959 Ars: Roser Teabermard 73 
a ele Marshfield (115) 384-2637 721 North Fordham, 60506 

eaver Dam L: F. B BT 
Dr. Robert Boock ’38 1300 Shawano Drive, 54449, Bee (or Lor 

1226 Hiawatha Drive, 53916 i 18 Loring Taad) Lexington 02173 
Merrill (71 , 

Beloit (08) 362-7847 Martn Burkhardt "30. Buffalo (716) 649-7380 
Francis McNamara 56 203 Cottage Street, 54452 Dick Rice 57 

872 Lilac Road, 53511 cee i 43 Hunt Avenue, Hamburg, N. Y. 14075 

Berlin (414) 361-0471 Me Chicago (312) 945-6531 
Edward Yankowski ’46 7634 North Seneca Road, Fox Point 53217 Ronald Leafblad ’65 

201A Broadway, 54923 page Cer 1331 Wilmot Road, Deerfield 60015 

Monroe (608) 938-4796 ee, i 

Be de eae Route #2, Monticello 53570 Ce aaa 

409 Kendall Avenue, 53105 Platteville (608) 348-3366 9490 Sherborn Drive, 45231 

Danner (6b : : Mick McKichan ’32 Cleveland (216) 228-5080 
Cahn Ear O08 Te 205 Carlisle, 53818 Robert K. outer "5B é 

4. i 
1044 Wells Street, 53530 Racine (414) 63 07 ake Avenue, Lakewood 44107 

Eau Claire (715) 835-9019 Paul Smith ’52 Dallas-Fort Worth (214) 231-3656 

Jack Bartingale ’55 4117 Monterey Drive Mr. and Mrs. John Olson 56 

208 W. Heather Road, 54701 1315 Chickasaw Drive, Richardson 75080 

Rhinelander (715) 478-3767 
Elkhorn (414) 723-4597 Mrs. William Sekel '59 ; eet Ter oes? 

. Kr 7 101 W. Lakevi i 20 
Fa ee eee S121 a. aes 4295 E., Mexico Street, Apt. 709, 80222 

ice Lake 
a 

Fond du Lac (414) 922-2381 Darrell Aderman pent 
Robert Ancerees, 742, Shell Lake 54871 98180 Lahser Re d, Southfield 48075 

99 Meadowbrook Boulevard, 54935 Sheb 4 A Sere Hoa: out 

Fort Atkinson (414) 563-8194 ee on Fe Wallace 2 naa 
Jonatha Ree ee 4019 North 30th Street, 53081 6119 Rutherglen, 77035 

: Sturgeon Bay (414) 825-3545 Indianapolis (317) 253-0090 
Giege nee oa 494-5851 Alfons Hilbert °55 Douglas Heckle “40 ___ 

105 Forest Glen, 54304 Brussels 54204 7358 Countrybrook Drive, Court A, 46260 

Kalamazoo (616) 327-4759 

Honor (408) 13-38 Fi ea ical Deh 
be ee PE a7 203 W. La Crosse Street, 54660 6902 Hickory Point, Portage 49081 

fi 
Kansas City, Missouri (816) 444-9068 

Gogebic-Iron Range (906) 932-2427 Watertown (414) 261-0923 Phillip Ban 5B ee 
Richard J. Dahnke ’59 Robert O. Bauch '40 408 E. 79th Street, 64131 
214 W. Ridge, Ironwood, Mich. 49938 1014 Charles Street, 53094 : z st a Boat 

os Angeles — 

Janesville (608) 752-2413 Waukesha (414) 646-8230 Harry Gold ’62 

Don C. Holloway 43 Thomas L. Schwaab °38 6129 W. 78th Street, Los Angeles 90045 

1207 Clark Street, 53545 Route 1, Nashotah 53058 Louisville (502) 425-3008 
OU y 

Jefferson (414) 674-2227 Wausau (715) 845-4336 Gerald Hawkinson 49 

Arthur Jark ’38 G. Lane Ware _’65 3306 Hillvale Road, 40222 

364 East Ogden, 53549 904 Woodward Avenue, Rothschild 54455  yyiqmj (305) 274-8333 

Kenosha (414) 657-7955 West Bend (414) 334-7590 P. Michael Maastricht °67 
Nels H. Christensen *48 Richard = - 10360 S. W. 100th Avenue, 33156 

6404—40th Ave., 53140 431 Chestnut Street, 53095 (continued on page 26) 
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GROUND GAINER Se eaamaamaema 
# It’s authentic, this UW football helmet. i 
: And who’s to know they didn’t retire it after : 
: your days of gridiron glory. Or, if a lady : 
# were to give it as a gift for his office, den, or student # 
3 room, wouldn’t it seem he’s her own personal i 
3 hero? Beneath the helmet is a solid oak base; the # 
3 switch is 3-way; the shade covered with natural g 
= burlap. Stands 30” high. Delivery in about 2 weeks. Z 
s Christmas isn’t all that far off! $39 95 § 3 : $3 

$ UW LAMP i 
$3 650 N. Lake Street $3 
$3 Madison, 53706 $3 

xz Here is my check or money order for $______________. Please i: 
# send ____________ UW helmet lamp(s) to: 3 

ee 
Si) ADDRESS ek a Oe 

: CUE ts STATE 3 SP : This section is limited to news of 
$3 SSS ee $3 members of the Wisconsin Alumni 
3 : EEE : Association. 

i = = — oe : i ee ll —— i 

: fae —0Ultltwt~—“(—~*CCR Ci‘ Kz 11/30 $3 a: See ee $3 3 SS 3 ANGA BJORNSON ‘11 $3 ——— = ey a a $3 © has retired to a farm in Piedmont, Calif., 
$3 SS See ee 2 ee = i 2 $3 © after 42 years of teaching. She was fea- $3 4 r a i i $$ © tured in a recent article in the Madison 
$3 jx = =e a a 2 $ Capital Times Green Sheet $3 a pec yt oe es ee $ 

3 a. = 4] j 3 BARRY J. ANSON ’17, research profes- i ere = ee Se a a $3 sor in the department of Otolaryngology 
$3 ae PS ee i 7 $ and Maxillofacial Surgery at the Univer- s _—— a = Zz # sity of Iowa, is co-author of a book en- 
$3 eee ; eS an $3 titled “Surgical Anatomy,” which was re- i ehh # cently published in its fifth edition. 

3 ——— # KATHERINE KLEUTER Lower ’24 re- 
$3 4-4 A pee . tired in June from the Bryn Mawr College 
gS 7 je #% faculty of which she had been a member 
$3 -_— SSS ei eee $3 for 24 years. A professor of Social Work $3 . | Se ee $s and Social Research when she retired, Mrs. 
$3 é ma di Pe ee 3 Lower was given the Lindbach Award for $3 eS | i 3 4 $¢ Excellence in Teaching. She plans to do $3 4 \ areas $3 further research in the field of child wel- 
$3 : } el oy $3 fare and will help develop an associate 
33 4 the } oe Ee Be $3 degree program for social welfare tech- S | - ee sei lend so $$ © nicians at Harcum Junior College. She 
$3 ’ : a se Seu es 3 lives at Rosemont, Pa. 

i | rm OF ss # ROBERT TURELL, M. D., 26, New 3 soe >... ara 3 York City, has recently published a sec- : et: sii "Eau 3 ond edition of his book “Diseases of the 
3: = ~ z pC $% =§=Colon and Anorectum.” : i : 3 [2 te. < - ee $$ Newly elected chairman of the trustees of $ oe — S oe $$ the Memorial Union Building Association s Re eee pe cceer hal OSE NS Oe eee $3 at the UW is LOWELL FRAUTSCHI ’27, 

Madison. 
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: 

31 i 4 O Federal Judge John W. REYNOLDS °47 ED DRAGER ’56 is associated with the 

married Jane Conway on Aug. 1 in Eagle law firm of Law, Nagel and Clark, in 

WILLIAM H. TAMM River. He was governor of Wisconsin in Denver. 

38 has been named chief of the engi- 1963-64. 

neering division of the Norfolk district FRED H. GOLEN ’57 has been elected 

Corps of Engineers, United States Army. HARVEY M. MEYERHOFF ’48 has been president of Stineway-Ford Hopkins Drug 

He was recently awarded the Department elected president of the board of trustees Co., one of the large drug store chains 

of Army decoration for meritorious civil- of Park School in Baltimore. He is presi- in the Chicago area. He and his family 

ian service. dent of Monumental Properties, Inc., a live in Highland Park. 2 

ARTHOR DOHASTER and te Oe Ne ee iy, © SUZANDIE SUBUTMANN ose Wo) ag 
Hatheway Minton Brooks were married  Jand. ; ried to Herbert C. Dornfeld on July 3. 

July 24 in Madison. Prof. Hasler is on the They are living in Madison. 

faculty of the Department of Zoology at ROSS PACKARD ’49 is agricultural at- 

the UW. tache in the Republic of the Congo. One of sixteen young men and women 
. e . appointed by President Nixon to serve as 

NORMAN HANKIN, M. D., 40 has been’ Appointed vice president of Shearson, White House Fellows for 1971-72 is 
named assistant professor of clinical pedi- Hammill & Co., nation-wide investment ICHAEL S. NOLING ’60. He will work 

atrics at Washington University School of banking and securities brokerage firm is with the Office of Management and Budget. 

Medicine, St. Louis. MORTON J. WAGNER °49. He lives in ye and his family are living in Bethesda, 
Manhattan. Maryland. 

RALPH M. GIBSON ’50, and Ann Rose 

AI / 50 Fauerbach were married July 9 at Nellis 

SILKE *43 hi Be A. San AFB Chapel, Las Vegas, Nevada. 61 / 71 WITLTAMGT AVIS cas 

as moved to Madison where : zn 

he is superintendent of the South Central RL. SAN SOUCIE 50 has been ap- has been promoted to vice president of 

district of the United Methodist Church, pointed president and chief executive offi- the American National Bank and Trust 

Wisconsin Conference. cer of DLJ Capital Corp., a subsidiary of Co, of Chicago. He and his wife and three 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, Inc., Wall children live in Clarendon Hills. 

Col. O. W. MARTIN, JR. x44, has been _Street investment bankers. He and his fam- : 

awarded the Meritorious Service Medal  jly live in Short Hills, New Jersey. New public relations director of the Flor- 

for outstanding performance of duty as idians team in the American Basketball 

editor of ARMR Magazine from 1967 to Assoc. is RUDY MARTZKE ’64, who is 

1971. He is now associate editor of Mili- 51 / 60 living in Miami. 

tary Review published by the US Army WILLIAM J. SFICOS 

Command and General Staff College, Fort °51 has moved to New Orleans where he Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES H. McATEER 

Leavenworth, Kansas. will be manager of the new Marti’s Res- te tenuate J. LEWIS A oo) ene 

Newly elected as president of Wine and taurant in the French Quarter. a was nie ieee ae on ayia BOe They ae in 

Spirits Wholesalers of America is LAU- formerly manages of the Pyrenees Restau:  Viadieton, where he is a C.P.A. with 
RENCE A. WEINSTEIN ’45. He is presi- nL SCG, TM Dairyland Insurance Co. of Madison. 

dent of General Beverage Sales Co., Mad- Newly appointed as acting chairman of 

ison and of T & S Sales Co., Oshkosh. the Department of Nursing, UW Univer- JEFFREY B. yee 65 es is 

sity Extension is MAY SHIGA HORN- chief staff counsel for the Governor's Citi- 

DONALD R. KORST, M. D., *46 has been 4g eR °54, Madison. zens Study Committee on Judicial Organi- 

named assistant dean for educational ad- : zation in Wisconsin. His wife, the former 

ministration at the UW Medical School. MARK SILBER ’54 is one of the found- ANGELA BALDI ’69, is a law clerk for 

Dr. Korst is also coordinator for extra- ers of Hume, Mansfield & Silber, organi- Federal Judge James Doyle. 

mural programs in the UW department of zation psychologists, Chicago. He is an as- 

medicine and director of education in in- sociate professor of Loyola University of DOUGLAS W. PORREY ’65 has been 

ternal medicine at Madison General Hos- Chicago and chairman of the Industrial named manager of industrial development 

pital. Psychology Assoc. of Chicago. with Cryogenic Engineering Co., Denver. 

WEINSTEIN ’45 SFICOS /51 GOLEN ’57 DAVIS ’63 GREEN '69 LANDA ’70 

ee: 3 < . _ 3 = — : s - 

= rd =x ; < 

% ~-. _@ # , Be . : 
C + = « .~ ” Se | 4 

= -. “s Ee 2 +. | oe rN * ee 

_ _ - P ¥ , 7 

Ss an INS 4 = 
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Local Clubs (continued from page 23) lt fz t a 

Alumni News 
‘senna 

continued 

Minneapolis (612) 429-9110 Tucson (602) 623-9833 Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schnarr (JULIE Theodore Hermann "45 Howard Weiss 64 TRAVER ’65) announce the birth of their 2044 Birch Street, White Bear Lake 55110 405 N. Granada Avenue, Apt. #7, 85705 son, Derek Michael. The family lives in Minneapolis Alumnae (612) 413-2996 Washington, D.C. (202) 220-0536 Hare elton, rs. Calvin Henninger *43 ‘oderick Riley ’ : c 2710 Vagabond rene Wayzata 55391 7021 Richard Drive, Bethesda 20034 ee eee ee 
istory ria New York City (212) 225-7456 Waukegan (312) 566-8153 College, Fullerton, has been given the Rus- Mrs. Frank Sanger (Joan) 46 Donald Furstenberg ’49 4 sell Sage Foundation Residency Fellow- 73 Poplar Street, Douglaston 11363 427 N. Lomond, Mundelein 60060 ship of Law to attend the UW Law School, Grange County, Cal. (213) 772-4310 Wilmingeton, Delaware (302) 478-7299 tae! r. Richard Theisen 50 Alden J. ce “47 3 . 710 Brookhurst, 92804 1119 Crestover Rd. Pavan Lae ne Ee cee 

1 A Philadelphia (215) 659-6387 Ciba Ge Bears last July, is now on the staff of the Dr. Albert F. Preuss ’49 merchandising department of J. Walter 142 Greyhorse Road Thompson Co., Chicago. Willow Grove, Pennsylvania 

JAMES C. SCHLUTER ’67 has joined 
OO ae (503) 644-3437 the Armco Steel Corp. as a development 

11550 S. W. Cardinal, Beaverton 97005 : de mul ae ee ee 
Rochester, Minnesota (507) 282-7369 his family live in Monroe, Ohio. Kenneth R. Cisewski ’64 
3102 Knoll Lane, N. W., 55901 JAMES D. SHEAHAN ’°67, Sycamore, 

Ill., recently won the award for “Soldier oe one of the Quarter” for William Beaumont 122 Southern Parkway, 14620 General Hospital in El Paso. 

Rockford (815) 962-3703 Mr. and Mrs. John Howlett (KATHLEEN M. Bradley Wood ’28 ZIEBARTH ’68) announce the birth of 2620 Buckingham Drive, 61103 a son, Andrew Thomas. The family has Rock Island, Illinois (309) 762-7480 one other son and lives in Green Bay. 4 
Frank Jones 25 

Lt. GARY H. SCHROEDER °70 has 2507 32nd Avenue Court, Moline 61265 been awarded his silver wings at Laughlin Sacramento (916) 483-8663 AFB, Texas. 
Philip Boehrer, M.D. ’51 
1121 El Sur Way, 95825 JANIS L. GREEN ’69, who joined the 

A Air Force after graduation, is presently St. Louis (314) 966-4246 a first lieutenant and has served the past Owen T. Armstrong ’47 t Nakhon Ph Royal Thai Ai 
Tig Ue Weann Woods Force Base in Thailand. In November she 631 . . will be reassigned to Offutt AFB, Ne- pat eee poz) peace braska to the 544th Recon Squadron as rT. Juane Kraemer an intelligence officer. 3315 Quakertown, 78230 

San Diego (714) 583-4083 Second Lieutenant JOHN W. LUKES ’69 Richard J. Parsons ’50 has been awarded his silver wings at 
6260 Wider Place, 92120 Laredo AFB, Texas and is being assigned 

to Grissom AFB, Indiana. San Fernando (213) 882-3160 
Jerome S. Pick ’53 
22257 James Alan Circle, Chatsworth SCHROEDER ’70 O'BRIEN '71 91311 : a | 
San Francisco (415) 362-7440 fe 5 a Ken Kessler ’6: r 4 : " 220) Secret o0L) San Francisco a ; 90411 « F oe 

? =” a) La ‘i Seattle (206) 824-0368 Sy ONS ore John Weber "49 = 4 ff. 23009 17th Avenue South, Des Moines ta > ~e 98188 
Ua ? ees 

South Bend (219) 234-8427  -» hy Donald Behnke ’56 
5 SUS i, 343 N. Coquillard Drive, 46617 AES ME\EG 04 
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Dear Alumnus, 

During your years here at the University, think of the many times 

you relished those succulent BRATS at the Brathaus or its predecessor, 

The Cabin. Just remembering them makes your mouth water, doesn’t it! 

Well, you don’t have to settle for remembering any longer. 

Now you can enjoy those same BRATS in your own home! 

My company is their exclusive distributor, and we'll rush them to you 

in 8-Ib. boxes. There are approximately 40 BRATS to a box. They'll keep 

beautifully in your freezer for up to three months. And the cost to you 

per box, including all shipping charges, is fourteen dollars. 

That's about 35¢ each—less than a hamburger in a restaurant. 

Your order will be on its way to you no later than the Monday after we hear 

from you. (We prefer to ship on Mondays to avoid any weekend postal 

delays.) It will come by Parcel Post, Special Delivery. Postpaid, of course. 

Go on. Fill out the coupon. Order as many boxes as you like for your own 

use and for truly memorable gifts. 

Sincerely, : 

7 TOT adieicide 

Jay Botwinick 

MURRAY MEAT COMPANY 

P.S. Just a word about preparation. NEVER boil these choice BRATS. 

Oven broiling or pan frying is O.K., but charcoal BROILING is by far the best way! 

Then have a little happy nostalgia. Start the charcoal, draw a cool one, 

dim the lights. Your Brathaus BRATS will be done shortly. 

Murray Meat Company 
| 905 Jonathan Drive | 

Madison, Wisconsin 53713 | 

| Let me savor those BRATS! Here is my ( ) check, (_ ) money order, 

| for $_______-. Please ship me ___--- boxes at $14 each immediately. | 

| NAME .___------------------------------------------------------- | 

| ADDRESS) 2.005 2s a es | 

ae BPI ESS cee BEATE 22222 __. ZIP oe 

If you’re coming to Madison for a football game, we're here to take your order 

by phone weekdays and until noon on Saturdays. Phone (608) 271-2155. 
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Alumni News 
continued 

JOHN P. LANDA ’70 is receiving six 1965 1967 weeks practical work in military leader- 
ship at the ‘Any Reserve Officers’ Train- Barbara A. Vogt and Paul G. KOCH Kathleen Ann SONDERGAARD 771 ing Corps Advanced Summer Camp at in Milwaukee. and Mark Sanding BONADY in Racine. Fort Riley, Kan. Georgianne Podrug and Walter Law- Donna Lee HENDERSHOT ’68 and rence LATHROP in Menomonee Falls. Bruce W. HENKE in Madison. Second Lieutenant KENNETH B. Barbara Jean LeMieux and Joseph T. Sharon L. Hill and Mark R. KERSCH- MIELKE ’70 has received a Gold PRIDE LEX in West Allis. ENSTEINER in Calumet, Mich. (Professional Results in Daily Efforts) JoAnne C. PINGITORE and Daniel A. Lucinda Ann Wheeler and John David Award at Malmstrom AFB, Mont. Rabiers in aoe an . MACK in Spring Green. 

, : nara Kay Riedel an ary“ A\Oger Karen K. MOHAUPT and Lester V. as a sales representative fa the Computer STECHMESSER in Maplewood, N.'k. WATTERS 6 a Madaon service sales department of the First Na- Carol I. Boyer and Michael William tional Bank of St. Paul. STELLING in Indianapolis. 
x Marian Jean Tarasko and Paul David GARY A. GILBERTSON 71 has been FREE VETTER in San Bernardino, Calif. appointed Loan Officer at the West Bend Bonnie Jean Gastrau and Erv. C. WOL- branch of Production Credit Assoc. of FOOTBALL LER, Jr. in Hubertus, Wis. Juneau, Wis. PARKING Suzanne Rita Otto and Alvin WYSOCKI 

> > oe in Milwaukee. JAMES P. O'BRIEN 71 has joined the This year you can park free 
Babcock & Wilcox Co., Barberton, Ohio, ds all UW h 
and will be assigned to the power gener- s a 60 for oue 1968 ation division. He and his family live in ootball games. : Lynchburg, Va. The lot is located at the ee oe ALE aud “Austin Hem 
New editor of the Badger Farm Bureau northwest edge of the campus, Mary J. Porter and Gerald Joseph HU- News is GLENN SCHWARTZ ’71. adjacent to Nielsen Tennis Sta- JIK in Naperville, Ill. : 
JULIANNE WYNHOFF 71 is the sole dium and near Forest Products Susan Joye Erbach and James Louis 
female advertising sales representative for Lab. ie Pa esi and John Madison Newspapers and was recently the Buses leave Lot 60 every five H OeBTEE in’ Stevens Point 
ale oe jae story amy the sWescon, minutes, express to Camp Ran- Diane Rose Christie and Richard George 

dall. Fare: 50¢. Return bus free, LEVIS in Milwaukee. 
either during or after the game. Jean Ann Elger and David John OLY- 

There:are SAV in Waukesha. 
Vip 7 Margaret Thekla Wurlitzer and Rich- . sandwiches, refreshments, ard Robert STEINMETZ in Nashotah, Newly Married restrooms on Lot 60. Wis. 

Also: special parking areas Emily Jane Fisher and Eric James 
available for groups on three- Te ae ee eee oer . . 277° inda Zabel an 1960 ae ee wy Tim Phillips at Henry Charles WARMBIER in Sheboy- 

Patricia Ann Heffernan and Noel W. in Ue 2 OO gan IVERSON in Cleveland. 202-0576: 
1969 

1963 1966 Catherine Durbian and William A. Priscilla L. REICHARDT 69 and BLOSS in Kenosha. Michael William COPPS in Stevens Point. Lynn B. ZVONAR °67 and Richard W. Nancy BORCHERS and James Steven- Jean Gillespie and Edward M. LAW- CHERWENKA in Milwaukee. son in Oshkosh. 
RENCE in Malmo, Sweden. Esther Kolbeck and Richard CHRIS- _ Jo Ann Hendickson and Joseph J. DAIS Susan W. Chastain and David H. NIM- TIAN in Wausau. sn LCCn UB aY: MER in Minneapolis. Cheryl Lee DAVIS and Gerald T. De- Marianne GILLETTE and John Edward 

Garmo in Racine. Taylor in Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. 
1964 Charlotte Overson and Ronald HENS- Susan Marie Malach and Dallas W. LER in Janesville. HILDEBRAND in Park Falls. 

Jane Agnes Malolepsy and John Charles Jane Eleanor JESINSKI and Richard Betsy Ann MEYER and Richard Web- GEREND in Wisconsin Rapids. A. Braun in Sheboygan. ster Horsfield in Hartland. 
Elaine A. NIELSEN and Jerome Mc- Elaine Ann Holt and Richard James Mary Jean NYSTROM and Roger Har- Carthy in Seaford, N. Y. KOLKMANN in Kenosha. old Kraft in Cumberland. 
Marion Clancy WIECHMANN and Kathleen Ann MADLAND and John Judy Delores RENNY and Anthony Thomas W. Troxell in Vail, Colo. Kowalski Jr. in Fox Point. John Petchar in Keshena, Wis. 
Mary Kae CISNEY ’69 and Michael Marilyn Jean Kind and William C. T. Gail M. SHORT and John N. Hanson WRIGHT in Racine. PAPPATHOPOULOS in Gibson, Wis. in Waukegan. 
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Own this enchanting Wisconsin Portrait |" (> SS ei de 
oe 2 ae ae 

ee ‘ : : : 

.. €£ 24 oe watercolorist Robert Childress came from his Connecticut 

as . eS = ¥ x 2 s 5 

— fe S | studio to choose these three favorite sites for his portrait o the 

. aa NS ee% eee University. From his vibrant originals he carefully supervised this 

a = Aw ht limited fist edition. Here is Bascom Hall amid autumn foliage, 

Vives t—‘“—s—C ar os Carillon Tower surrounded by the soft pinks and greens of spring, 

& = — 2 ie 2 A < 

’ is i Se =——S—saned. the Lincoln Statue in the rich patina of the years. Reproduc- 

+ da j —. . , oes 
a es : tion is on heavy watercolor style paper. The Bascom Hall print is 

oy a ee de a : 

“i Fy i a 24” % 18"; Carillon Tower and Lincoln Statue are 12” x1 6” each. 

ro OF 
ty f / ae = Each will frame handsomely, of course. Own a set for your den or 

pee = \ y) y 

ty fe ad e } BM office, and give sets to your friends and family to whom these be- 
oe e & y y 

| Me n MMe § loved scenes mean so much. $20 the set, unframed. 

| ff SR 6 ra 
| : ‘ A 
| Portrait of Wisconsin 
| 650 N. Lake Street 

Madison, 53706 

Please send me _____ set(s) of the First Edition Reproductions of the 

three paintings by Robert Childress. 

1 I enclose payment ($20 per set) 

CO Please bill me ($20 per set plus $1 handling and postage) 

ENV AIM ie eee ATA se a eee eee 

ADDREGG (te) eee ee ee oe See eet ene 

CL eee ee ee i SA ee ee ZIP ---_------ 

Checks should be made payable to “Portrait of Wisconsin” 

October, 1971 
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Alumni News 
ao ttt 

continued 

Diane Theresa STAMLER °70 and Nancy Braithwaite and Myron A. LE- Nancy Lois WALLACE and William David J. OLSEN in Madison. VINE in Madison. John LAUZON °71 in Lake Mills. Irene LIANG °71 and Robert E. LUKES Barbara ZIMMER and Mark Jung in 1970 in Madison. Fort Atkinson. 
Madalyn Lorraine MEYTHALER and Joan Sandra BELL and Thomas Galo- Geoffrey Jacob GEMPELER in Madison. 1971 way GODFREY in Akron, Ohio. Ruth SAFERSTEIN and Andrew Gold : i Sharon Lee BORDER and Larry Wil- in Kansas City, Mo. Alida Loren Hure and Ronald Leslie ham Pyatt in Janesville. Susan A. SCHULTZ and Jerald A. ANDERSON in Madison. Gloria Ann WENZEL °’71 and Thomas Stephani in Manitowoc. Diane Darlene Dabill and James Jerome A. BRATKOWSKI in Wausau. Mary Pat SCHUMACHER and Thomas BECKER in Neenah. : Marilyn Louise Fratt and William D. Willi y Bali Pia South MaIWanE Barbara Sue Weil and Richard Allan BYRNE in Oshkosh. 1 oe ensier in Sout ilwau. — BRAUN in Milwaukee, 

Carol Roberta GRAVES "71 and David Cynthia Williams SDANO and Frederic it) Touise COUNSELMAN and John Eco HUEE ta Oconomowoc. Farley Burchsted in Sheboygan. : Marley NORTON in Monroe. Barbara Ann JONES and Gary Lee Christine THO MAS and Michael A. Laneh Marie DRAHEIM and Lee Nor- Henkelmann in Wind Lake, Wis. STEINMANN in Durward’s Glen, Wis. man Johnston in Two Rivers. 
Karen Louise KAMPMEYER and John Cheryl Beth TOPP and Gerald Russell Dona Mae GAIER and Frederick Fran- David Larson in Merrill. Schwier in Madison. cis Frusher II in Baraboo. Lavonne E. KENNEDY and Timothy Joan Marie TORKE and Stephen Linda Jean GOLDSCHMIDT and Fred- McClure in Rockford. Thomas Graff in Manitowoc. tick M. COHEN in Milwaukee. 

Kay GUENTHER and Chris Krier in 
Random Lake, Wis. 

Carol Ann Ward and Robert Milton 
HACKBARTH in Madison. 

Patricia Anne HALLER and John Carl 
Lounds in Cambridge, Wis. 

’ Mary Joan HAMMEL and Thomas You ll feel so Welcome Gregory Tierney in Madison. 
Patricia HAUSER and Paul Frederick at the HOTEL Fleer in Madison. 
Kathy Darleen Spytek and James Allen 

HOCK in Elm Grove, Wis. 
Donna Mae Ostrom and Larry Michael 

HOLMES in Middleton. 
Lynn JONOKUCHI and Michael Wal- Hl [| t i ter Lueck in Milwaukee. 
Susan Marie KATH and David Roger 

Lease in Janesville. 
“6 2372 Nancy Marsceau and James KRAHN Kay «..s0 “at home in the ene. 

RATES by cordial, Laurene Kae Kuhl and Michael J. FROM ier se A KIETZER in Lomira, Wis. $1000 [Oa ar. Fe) friendly Linda Elizabeth LARSON and Steven \? 4 ee dings! Thomas Eide in Soldiers Grove, Wis. . b AF Bee = surroun ings! Kathryn Lynn Likes and Duane Edward [ea RET ra Cit | 7 YOUNG in West Salem, Wis. FREE f \ Zk t | Se Charlene Ann MANTHEI and Bobby Park and Lock I (7 < Eugene Faust in Pleasant Prairie, Wis. 
anes a =¥ | / Renee Shebesta and Thomas Harlan 

Pavilion Newly remodeled. Fine, modern ee ie oe ey ay Morte for facilities... .] fortable ih een oe ee PLANKINTON aciities . . . large, comf i Ansis Hagen Freimanis in Madison. Guests accommodations, all with Radio, Ann Marie MUERMANN and William . FLV Air-Conditioning. 
Bennett Nichols, Jr. in Chetek. Delicious food served in the Kay Elizabeth NELSON and Richard Ideal 
W. Broome in Deerfield, Wis. iocriad = COFFEE SHOP + TARTAN ROOM + GRILLE & BAR Annmarie Loos and Gene L. NIMMER dlose to all comfortably air-conditioned in Madison, 

ees the “Preferred Hotel” in Milwaukee neue Mane Richardson and Bruce El- MICHIGAN ST. at PLANKINTON lery NIMZ in Rhinelander. Downtown on I-94 to Plankinton Exit, Victoria Irene Finder and Steven Arthur 
then one block North to Hotel OLSON in Stoughton. . 

Sharon Christine Thompson and Wil- M J LWAU K E E, WI S C O N S I N liam Jacob OLSON in Madison. 
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Marilyn Murphy and James Peter Karl Simeon BARNARD ’22, Brillion. (SLALLSLISSISAD 

O’ROURKE in Egg Harbor. Cyril Lambert ERICKSON, ’22, Naples, 

Ann Mary Hochstetter and Joseph T. Fla. 

PAWLAK in Madison. Louis Orlando EVENSON ’23, San An- AA 

Carol Ann PETTIBONE and David J. gelo, Tex. The W. Staff 

Anderson in Racine. Dominic Frank SCHMIT ’23, Moores- invites you to 

June M. Krueger and John F. PILGRIM’ town, N. J. 

in Rhinelander. Herman Henry BARKER °24, Eau 

Cynthia Louise ROMAKER and Daniel Claire. é STOP BY FOR 

A. Thoftne in Madison. Mrs. Lon L. Grier (Florence Esther COFFEE 

Jean Mary Wisnicky and Earl Louis THOMPSON) ’24, Milwaukee. 

SCHUETTE in Spring Valley, Wis. Anna KUSTA ’24, Two Rivers. before ever 

Christine Mary Koenigs and Ronald Sam SCHWARTZ ’24, Madison. uf 

Joseph SCHWENK in Marytown, Wis. Clarence Gerald JAX °30, Houston. Home Football Game! 
Katherine Mary SPRINGER and Larry Leone Florence OLDER ’30, Madison. 

L. SCHREIBER in Lake Mills. Edward Eugene DEN DOOVEN °32, 

Marianne Bishton and Dennis STANKE Menasha. e 

in Lake Geneva. Mrs. William H. Frackelton (Jane Rohn 

Carolyn Cance Senty and Michael F. LOVE) ’32, Milwaukee. 

STIEGHORST in Sheboygan. Mrs. Leslie A. Wood (S. Jane HOO- I diti k ik 

Karen Louise STRANGEBERG and VER) 734, Phoenix. t's a tradition, you know, ask- 

William Eugene Nowell in Kenosha. William James HARLEY 735, Milwau- ing you to join us for free 

Lisa Ann Neese and John Edmund kee. 
5 4 

THACHER in McFarland. Karlton Alvin KRASIN °35, Chicago. coffee, cheese and/or Wisconsin 

: an a ae and William THIEL 4 tne Catherine DALE ’38, Monmouth, cranberry juice when you get to 

in aw , Wis. re. ‘ 

Susanna TOY and Richard J. HAMMES Erland Waldemar JOHNSON ’38, She- Madison for a UW football 

in Milwaukee. boygan. ame 

Patricia Lynn WILLIAMS and Frank Howard Herman BIENDARRA ’39, & S 

Capozzi in Madison. Springfield, Ill. : ; 

Jane Therese Safransky and Dennis M. Warner Eugene FRANK 39, Wheaton, This year we’re moving* our 

WOIJTAK in Kenosha. Til. as ee ee 

Judith A. Anderson and James P. Eugene Frank KUEHLTHAU 39, Mo- Hospitality Room to the new » 

WUNSCH Jr. in Madison. line, Til. ‘ ce ae Union South, at Randall and 

Rev. R d Dani KE N 739, SS a Oe a 

‘ae By mee Johnson. Pull into one of the 

Mrs. Harold A. Winson (Lucille Helen many parking lots near Camp 

Deaths KLAFTER) ’39, Jamaica, N. Y. 
Mrs. Leo H. Eberhardy (Frances The- Randall, and stop to see us be- 

resa WILLIHNGANZ) °41, Madison. ® tween 10 a.m. and noon. 

Carl Elisha FISCHER *00, Cottage Roland Keith WACKER “42, Madison. | 
Grove. Ore. Jerry Louis DAME ’43, Madison. y 

Oscar H. GAARDEN 07, Winona, Herbert Theodore SCHLINKERT 47, . 

Minn ‘i ? ? Ridgewood, N. J. S e 

. 2 , Lois Mae OEHLER ’50, Appleton. 
Mrs. F. Ellis Johnson (Elizabeth Dale 2 A YN 

TROUSDALE) ’09, Salem, Ore. wa Daniel VON GNECHTEN ’50, Y 

eee STODDART "09, State “Mfr. and Mrs. Donald PURUCKER "51 WV) e'll also have a cash bar 
One . . (Joan Mary EISENMANN) ’51, Water- N —<—{ 

3 Meee Gillett (Leslie B. WEED) ford, Wis., in an automobile accident. . for your pre-luncheon cocktail, 

10, Madison. . A 

‘Anita L. DOHMEN °11, Milwaukee. John Anthony CHECK ’53, Madison. 8 and there are several excellent 

Ethel Theodora ROCKWELL °11, Mad- Richard Paul KUHLEN ’60, Madison. Go. “ : 

: ° William Thomas PEYTON ’68, Boston. @ dining rooms in the Union. 
ison. : y 

Leora VAIL ’11, Benton, Wis Stephen Thomas LIMMEX ’69, Spring . 

oe 5 3 _ Green. ‘ is 
wit McMurtrie MOORE 712, Jack: Y We'll be looking for you! 

William Francis PLUMMER ’12, Bara- FACULTY DEATHS ‘ 

boo. 
. ; 

Dean Brown BECKER, Sr. 13, Ft. At- <a e 8 * On Homecoming Weekend, 8 

kinson. Margaret Kuenne HARLOW, primate \ Nov. 6, we'll be there and at 

Richard Clarence NEVIN °13, Racine. psychologist, on the faculty since 1946 Alumni House, 650 N. Lake St. 

Katherine SARAZIN °16, Southport, and renowned for her work in primate . 

Conn. behavior done in conjunction with her hus- x 

Rolf GRIEM 717, Pittsburgh. band, Prof. Harry Harlow, whom she mar- \ a 

Winifred P. BOWLES °19, Waunakee. ried in 1948. VSS SSS SAA f SSSSSAS SAA A 

October, 1971 
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION e FOUNDED JUNE 26, 1861 

It’s our birthday, but you get the benefits, For you UW Alumni Association in the classes of 1932-1963 we're setting a special 650 N. Lake St. Life Membership single rate of $110, payable in Meek, Wie: Sas one installment.* (Normally, for your age group Happy birthday to us! Here is my check for $ ; the rate is $150.) We're lowering husband_wife for a Life Membership under the special rates. : Life Memberships, too, to $135, payable in one | installment, instead of the regular $175. Take ad- Name ee Closest ee vantage of the $40 saving. It’s from us to you, 
with thanks, for 110 great years! (Wife's maiden name, if alumna, for husband=wife 
Classes of 1932-1963, add $35 to either of the above rates x for Lifetime memberships in any of these constituent groups: mombership) 
Home Ec, Journalism, Music, Nursing, Pharmacy, Social z p Work, Women's Phy Ed. (Include constitutent group, ifany) = 
a 

*Other classes keep your special rates on single or Street es husband—wife memberships: 1964-70—$100 & $120, 
payable in five annual payments if you prefer. 1922— Cy ee ieee 31—$75-$100, single payment only. 1894—1921— 
$30-$40, single payment only. SAG ssi hie ea eae ee ap anaes
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